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lUiaccllancoxta.
J.'ucifcssloiVAl (C;mls.
GEO. G. OKATTAN,
ATTOBKRT-Af-LAW, HA«BtwT7<nuro, Vi. *WOfflce
Booth Side or Ooort-HoUM 8<i«»re.
F. A. DAlNQEHFlEIiD,
^
ATTOnVBT-AT-LAW, Haoiiibovboiio, V*. WOfUce
Booth Aide of the Public Square, In gwiUor'e new
buildiDK.
ilGHTRUNNlNG
V. A. SIIAND3,
ATTOBNKT-AT LAW. Hariusonduuo, Va. Ofllce In
the old Clerk's OIBce UuildlliR, up etelre. Cnrefnl
attention to collection of claims.
sepM
(JEOUGE B. SU'E,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAniusonnnno, Va. OJhce
west side ofOourl-yard Square. In Harris Bullnlnft
Prompt attention to all IcrbI buslneaa.
Jau30
ED. 8. CONK AD.
^
SIMPLE
^
(BUCOKSSUn TO TANOKT a COSBAD.)
ATTORN BY AT-L AW, TlAnmsomiono. Va. The business of the late arm will recolvo the attention of
the survlTliiB partner.
"""
iZ r. htbaran.
wiariBLn Liuoktt
STR.VYEU & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-r.AIV. HAnmsoNiiuno. Va. Offlco
i
South-side Public Square, opposite the Big Spring
mhl.5
U. W. BEKL1N,
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW. Harrisonbcbo,VA., will practice In the Ooarta of RooVluglutm and adjoining
counties ano the Cultcrt Slates Courts held at this
place. M-OBIce In Swltaer'a new building on the
Fnbllc Square.
HARNSBERQER & STEPHENSON,
ATTORN KY8-AT-LAW, HABiii»ONDORO.VA.wlllpr»ctice in ill the Courts of Rocklnghnm county,the 8uprome Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrlaonburg.
PENDLETON BUYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBL1C, HaxuiisondUM, Va.—Will give spooial attention to tbeUklng of deposlUons and ackuowledgmeutsanywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemout and other
contracts on very moderate terma.
^hewHOME^
" O'FERHALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAHmsoNBURO.VA.. practice
SEWING MACHINE COIn the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
XIalted States Courts at Harrlaonburg. jgarPrompt
mttcutiou to collections.
CHICAGO.ILL
Ohas. T. O'Fkbball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
ORANGE, MASS.
B. Q. Pattkbson, formerly of the Una of Haas k Pattersou.
„ AUD ATLANTA. OA.—
.
wTj. points,
CnMUTBSTONKn-iH-CHANOKKY of the Circuit Court of I>. H. I.ANDES, near HarrisonburK. Vr
Hockiuglmm County. Also Commissioner of Accounts for said Court. Office over the Internal HBrrisonburg Office at C. AV". BO"Y D'S. EastRevenue Office. East-Market Street, in Nicholas
Market atreet. See Big aign.
building.
'SS-tf
apr5-(lm
DR. RIVES TATUM.
pnYSIOIAN AND RUKGEON, Harrlsonlmrg, Va. IT STAUDS AT THE HEAD 1
gives prompt attention to nil prof« eslounl culls,
ffy Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store. (aprlS
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Matrimony.
^
In (he Spring-time of life we are opt to
think that love tho moat sacred of liea^ f
ven's gifts, and that matrimony may still
■■■■■ bcamcansofgrace when it is as unhappy
as was the marriage of that pair on whoso
tombstone appreciative neighbors scalp-

luvasiun of the Holy I .and.

Selected Gems.

Wc walk upon the verge of two worlds ; ;
The latest proposition is to build a
maritime canal through Palestine, and an iat our feet lies the very grave that awaits
Knglish company, witli the Duke of Marlf
ft
borough at its head, has been formed for
Dost thon love life ? then do not squanthe purpose of making Investigations and
der time, for that is the stuff life is made
preliminary surveys. So far ns at present
of.—Franklin.
proposed, tho work will include, in tho
We wish to make an addition to our store-room, and will
first instance, a canal twenty-five miles in
Tlie power of a man's virtue should not
be cramped for room while making the changes. In order to rimony as a menns of livelihood, wc are length, from Haifa, in the Hay of Acre, be measured by his special efforts, but by
ail of us the constant subject of illusions through the plain of Asdrncinn to the val- his ordinary doing.—Fanral.
ley of tho river Jordan. The depth of the
Be noble ! and tlie nobleness that lies
Reduce our Stock at once,
in this respect. We forget our disappoint- proposed canul is to be torty feet and its
ments and dissemble our misery. Nature
In other men, sleeping, but never dead,
width 200 feet. This will bring the MediAVill rise in majesty to meet thine own.
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, wc will sell, from this date
terranean into the heart of Palestine, and
J. li. LotceU.
(June 20tll) UNTIL SePTEMBEU 1st,
our own life-work is completed. And this go far towards making a seaport of JerusatftB,c ref uires lon
eftr8 of
e fi h cffort
lem.
It
is
further
proposed
to
construct
a
,
, n
l/YX
t C%
l
gy
"n« ' »
"He is faithful that hath promised, He'll
canal twenty miles in length from tho head
surely come again ;
Our Clotnins: at trom 1U to rZ Per from which many would shrink, had not of the Gulfot Akabouh to tho Dead Sea,
nntuic surrounded it with the most elaboHe'll keep His tryst wi' me, at what hour
rate net-work of illusions. The heart bows and thus unite tho waters of the latter with
I dinnn ken ;
- down with chivRiroU8 devotion before tho the Red Sea. If these things were successBut He bids me still to watch, and ready
fully pertornied it is etpectcd that an inaye to be
BS-Como at once and secure ukal bargains.
^11^° land sea about 300 miles long, varying in
To gang at any moment to my nin counr
D"\f G\A7'T F'Zm^ Xr
waxen, dimpled fingers of the babe draws width from three to ten miles, and deep
trce."
• lYLa
v Y JL A
-L . ,
from every fiber of tbe motlieUs being a cnougli to float vessels of the largest size,
O happy heart! where piety nffecteth,
.
^
_j.
music sweeter than any earthly strain. At would extend from tho Mediterranean to
Harrisonburg, Ya.
Near the Big Spring,
Harnsonburg,
V a. the 1(ed 0f n 9iCk cinid the most frivolous the Rod Sea. There are some matters be- where humility subjectetli, where repent_
i mother becomes fervid in her devotion. sides engineering difficulties which may ance corrccteth, where obedience directeth,
Casting aside the bracelets from iter wrists, hinder the execution of this project. The where perseverance pcrfccteth,where power
consent of the Porte is indispensable, and protecteth, where devotion projcctcth,
and t,ie tiftra from i,er brow Bhe p ,BBeB
0nAilC
Aftin
Oll
11 v
•
. '
' certain European powers would undoubt- where chur^fy connectetii.—Augimtine.
I 11 B IVl I
l\ IV11
II
11
without a thought of reluctance, into the
w WIWILi
rilftU
w#
\M\0
the while, father and j edly oppose tbe granting of a firman conCOME
AND
SEE
US
mere nurgeferring upon England the exclusive right . The secret of Mr. Wm. E. Dodge's power
AT THE
mother and child alike, seen without the of way by water through Palestine. The lay in tlie first hour of every morning.
glamour of love, by the calm eyes of byThat hour lie gave to Ood witli his Bible
ROCKINGHAM FARM IMPLEMENT WAREEOUSE! slanders, are of very ordinary mould. They holy land also lias sacred associations for and on his knees, and it lie came down
Christians
throughout
the
world,
and
a
arc probably as "homely as sin but each
among business men witli his face shining
*
bystander suspects that in his own homo widespread sentiment among all churches with cheerfulness and loving kindness, it
and sects would doubtless be raised in op- i
Champion Reapers, Mowers and Binders; Buckeye Cider J——^
position to the innovation. Speaking of was because he bad been up in tlie mount
in communion with bis Master.—Cuykr,
I illusion. When using the word "marriage," this particular subject, the London Time*
Mills; Iron Turbine Wind Engines; Buckeye Force
says
:
"It
is
possible
that
tbe
new
enter"Work, for tbe niglit is coming;
let 11
Pumps
Carriages,
&C. ;
&c.;
^the
understood
it relates
to a prise may be proved to the satisfaction of
A
015
0
';: Buggies,
union of
affections.thatMen
and women
Work through tlie morning hours;
many devout men and women to lie the
Work while the dew is sparkling;
fullfillmcnt of tlie prophecy of Ezckiei, to
Work 'mid springing flowers;
Binder Twine for all the Leading Binders! ^
the effect that there is to lie a broad sea in Work when the day grows brighter; work
the desert, and that 'the fishers shall stand
in the glowing sun ;
Steam Engines and Threshers from several leading houses, wives, when rcaiiy convenience is at the upon it from En-dedi even unto EnWork, for the night is coming, when man's
,,
, n
•
q
bottom of it all, are not married. Legal
dc*
etc. j\.ll
All SOid
sold low.
lOW. Give
CjG US
us R
a CRil
call and he
UO conviuced.
C011\XnCGClo
and ecclesiastical ceremonies have nothing eglaim.' "—Ix>ndon Nein.
work is done."
fyy
-m
Q
mi
to do with the sympathetic affections. A
Hoinclliiug Aliout Sharks.
Knowledge is, indeed, that which next
—Showalter
SllOWilllCr Cy
Sy J.
Thomas,—
IWIUttS)
letter of Chief Justice John Nlursball, to a
THE LIGUT-RUSSINO
"Virginia House, Harrisouburg, Va.
They have a great deal of tun on tho to virtue truly and essentially raises one
kinsman, just exhumed from oblivion,
man above another. It finishes one half of
J. Kavanauoii,
Proprietor. "DO MESTIC." i Near B. & 0. Depot,
Harrisonburg, Ya. gives a beautiful picture of his wedded coasts of Florida with sharks. A shark the human soul. It makes being pleasant
will
swallow
anything
that
is
thrown
to
life. He met his wife when she wao fourThis popular house now under the control of the
teen, married her when she was sixteen, him, like a politician. People go out on t6 us, fills the mind with entertaining views
That
it
Is
Mio
aoknowlcdgotl
IjEADER
lulo managers of tho Farmers* Homo, vis.: John and
^ATE
NTC
and after a long life spent together, pays excursions, armed with small alarm clocks, and administers to it a perpetual series of
Joseph Kavnnaugh, has been reIItted.refurnished aud IN THE TRADE Is a 1'act that cannot
OEC.I7 162
put in flrst-class order for the benefit of the public..
her tho highest compliment man can pay about as big as a base ball, and throw gratifications. It gives ease to solitude,
HEADQUARTERS
AH late modern accommodations have been supplied,
and everything necessary for tho complete equipment be disinitcd.
the and gracefulness to retirement.—Additon.
to woman. A model wife and mother, them to the sharks which sport about tbe
of a Flttax-CLABS hotel can be found.
MANY IMITATE IT !
sharing
his
triumphs
in
health,
and
altho
boat
looking
for
something
to
eat.
The
—FOK—
American Enterprise.
jor many years an invalid, never losing her shark swallows the alarm clock, which is
DnAer tbs mAnsgompnt of skilful suil prnper persons,
has br«R refuruislMjd nml restntked wltb elessnt *p- NONE
sweetness of temper and manners, Mrs. set to go off a few minutes later. Pretty
No invention of the nineteenth century
EQUAL
IT!
pliances for the aooomnaodatioB of gentleninn, and as
aqnlotaud genteel resort will be found one of the
Marshall was so tenderly remembered that soon tiie
the alarm strikes and as it gets in its has worked a greater revolution in housebest lu the State The choicest hrauds of wines and Ttifi Largest Araea,
liquors, alno cigars, kept on hand cnnatsntly.
on evoiy anniversary of her death, which work the shark begins to flounder around, hold economy or conferred more of a beneThere la attached to the Hotel commodious stables
Tie
LigMest
Rnnning,
i
was on tbe Fourth of July, the grand old.! looking scared, trying to thrown up the fit on humanity than the sewing machine.
where accommodation for horses, at the moat reason
able rates, can alwiy-s be secured,
Chief Justice was in sackcloth and ashes cclock, and as he turns pale and says his ] The first productions were crude and
He
Most
Beanlirnl
Wooi-worL
rnayll-tf
amid the general jubilee. Well, a great ""Now I lay rae," all tho time jumping out uncoutli in tlie extreme, and it was reservGeary's Hotel, : ; Woodstock, Ya. AND IS WARRANTED
soul has great love. Men who possess it oof the water and begging to be forgiven, ed for American skill and ingenuity to
aj- geary.
Puoemr.roB
best know how to appreciate a wife like tthe people on the boat laugh until their bring forth a machine of any practical
To be made of the best material.
Mrs. Marshall—gentle, shy, unobtrusive, ssides ache. It is rough on the shark at value.
This Hfdelkaa been recently enlarged and repaired
To do any and all kinds of work.
1
throuuhout, is neatly furnished and contains a
In order to appreciate tlie great advanceand yet of sparkling wit and winning ways ffirst, but we understand some of tlie sharks
Urge number of airy aud well ventilated rooms. Th
To
bo
complete
in
every
respect.
even in age. If a woman can find out what gget to line it, and many have been known ment which lias taken place it is only necvery beat of faro at mode rate rates.
|8ep22 tf
Immense Stock!
kind of a soul a man possesses, she will tto Hop out on tlie shore and go to a jewel- essary to compare one of the machines
vawter, Agents fanted in Unoccnpied Territory.
LEMUEL VAWTER,
never make a matrimonial mistake, and rry store and ask for a key to wind up the' built during the infancy of the invention
Having located i» Hie
1
Address
Call
and
Examine!
vice versa,
'clock that is in them. This last may seem with one of tlie latest improved "LightOITY OF IftA.jL.TlMOOTS, MO.
1
like
a
fish
story,
but
we
got
it
from
a
witRunning New Home."
DOMKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
{No. 98 Frauklln St , lietweeu Part aud Howard,)
VERY RESPECTFULLY,
The Man With Two Bundles.
for the mauuhicture of
ness in tho Star-route trial, and it seems'
All the really good points contained in
<»ctl2-lv
Klclimond. Virginia.
When a woman gets on a train with 8as though it ought to be true. -Peclcs-Sun." other machines have been utilized in its
BOOTS & SHOES,
J. A. LCEWENBACH & SON.
junel4 tf
would respectfully pay to his old frlendu and patrons
corttruction. Many new improvements
eleven bundles and a hat-box or two, it is
The Old Pm mer.
A. SURE THING!
and to xll whoai it may coucrn, that he •will be
and devices have also been added, the repleased to serve them at his now place "T
inspiring to see her examine each one and
3
bnaiuosa with anything in hl« liu .
of which is a machine as nearly perThe Virginia Granger, under tbe above suit
II. FUNKHOUSER. carefully stow it away on tho seat beside
E
J. M. SNELL,
lacilitles lor turning out the best work at mm
J. F. SNELL.
5
short notice, (of any style desired) and
feet
as
it is possible to make one.
title,
remarks
:
"Some
writter
says
there
{
her
with
no
trouble
or
excitement.
The
1
more complete than ever before. Access
1
For simplicity, durability, ease of manto tlie best material of ull kinds and tb«
is quiet about the life of a farmer, and a
more
bundles
she
has
the
happier
she
r
cbaace to get tho best workmen and as many as the
IMPROVED
occasion may require. I have Uio rnftasures of all tbe
seems to be. But if a man happens to have !hope of scrence old age, that no notherL (agement and capacity lor work, the "Lightparties for whom I have worked for mi uy years. J.
business
or
profession
can
promise.
A
]Running New Home" lias no arivai, and
more than two bundles he gets excited at 1
W Oochban, of Harrisouburg. Va.. will take the
3
SNELL
BROTHERS
& CO.
measure of all others who may wish to favor rae with
tbe happy possessor of one may rest assurprofessional
man
is
doomed
sometimes
to
(
once. He goes through all his pockets for
their orders (or work. All parties ordering work
3
feel that his powers are waning. He is1 ,ed that lie or she has the very best tho
will please state exactly what they want in every par.
a
piece
of
extra
string.
Then
he
gets
out
licular, and wheo, and their ciders shall have iiniuaaffords.
.
dia^aattention. I have made arrangementfl w th Mr. ffledicalei
his knife and places it between his teeth doomed to see younger and stronger men world
The Old Reliable Grocery Rouse of
Heat
Adolpu Wise, of Harrisonburg, to receive and disAll
who
send for the company's new
pass
him
in
the
race
of
life.
He
looks
forand
commences
to
tie
his
bundles
all
up
tribute work for tho convenience of parties orderiug,
or if preferred cau send it direct to you by mail or
ward to an old age of intellectual medioc-■ illustrated catalogue, and enclose their
in
one
package.
First
one
bundle
falls
to
express at little cost. To Shoemakers who order
SNELL BROTHERS &CO. tho floor, and as ho picks that up another rity. He will be lust where he was first.» advertisement (printed on another page)
material of any kind from this city I would say. I
think I cau make it greatly to your iuterest to have
bursts open, and as he is gathering up the But the farmer goes, as it were, into part-■■8 will receive a set of advertising novelties,
mo select your gooda.
marS-tf
No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.,
pieces tho conductor comes along for his nership with nature—ho lives with trees of value to card collectors. Their address
J0HN R7AN & CO.,
Is still ahead and oflfers better inducements to the public than ever bo- ticket. In the excitement he forgets where and flowers — he breathes tlie sweet air ot is, Nkw Home Sewing Machine Co.,
—FOR THE—
fore. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance, he put it and hunts over his entire person the fields. There is no constant and fright-" 30 Union Square, New York.
TYPE FOUNDERS,
we can afford to SELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN to find it, when the conductor picks it up ful strain upon his mind. He watches his
XIaltlnxovc, MilMoliamniedaii Justice.
T fP T A
T We have a large and complete stock of off the seat where he had laid it down. By fiocks aud herds as they feed upon tlie
tfS-KSTADISHED 1S85 .-£»
FRUIT JARS, which can and will be this time ho is ready to tackle the bundles green and hilly slopes. He hears the pleasProtection of Meat r JTiUl 1
We arc told, upon Mussulman authority,
The Largest ami Best in the Southsoil a boom price. Call and see.
again. He puts one on top of the other, ant rain fall upon the waving corn, and tho that "it is written that when the prophet
For BEAUTY .nil DURABILITY their Copperplants his knee on them, ties all the string trees he planted in youth rustle above bim derided a controversy between two sparmixed Tvpe has uo eonal. Refer to all the loading
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
papers of B iltlraore aud the State of Maryland. Furhe can find around them, places the pack- as be plants others for the children yet to rows concerning a grain of rice, his wife
nUU promptly outfits for Newspapers or1 Job Offices,
110 matter however extensive. Electro yping a speage on the floor beside him and never takes bo."
NO FARMER
june u. is83. it
SNELL BROTHERS & CO.
Fatima said to him : 'Doth the missionary
cialty, Orders receive careful aud prompt attention.
his eyes off it until the brakeman opens
Bachelor Life iu Turkey.
p. g.—Mr. J. K. Smith, Harrisonburg, Va., will
of Allah well to bestow his time in distriprepare estimates, f-r newspaper or iob offlco outfits,
the door and yells the name of the station.
buting justice on a matter so light, and befurniab specimens and take orrtora foe this Foundry
*
■♦«♦Both stoto and church combine to make tween such despicable litigants.'
In Virgluis or South. His well-known capacity and
The
Bushel
Vnlue
of
Love.
experience will be valuable to tbose who intend to Should hs Without Them.
the life of a Turkish bachelor miserable.
purchase orintiug material of any kind. aplQ 6m
" 'Know, woman,' answered the prophet,
SEED WHEAT!
SEED
WHEAT!
What is love ? Love is keeping a ten- As long as bis parents are alive, he can live 'that the sparrows and tlie grain of rice
with them without much trouble. As soon arc the creation of Allah. They are not
dollar family on a six-dollar salary.
PATENTS
FOR SALE ONLY BY
obtained, and all businees in the U. 8. Patent Office,
When a young man kisses a girl and as they die lie must get a permit from tlie worth more than thou has spoken ; hut
or in the Courts attended to for a Moderate Fi e.
calls it heaven, it shows plainly that he civil and religious authorities before he justice is a treasure of inestimable price,
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, engaged in
Farmers of Rockingham county. 1 take great pleasuro lu preeontlng to yonr conaideraton the celebrated
Patent ilMsiness Exclusively, aud can obdoesn't know any more about heaven than can be admitted to any household. Then and it must be imparted by him who holtain patents iu less time than those remote from
Washington,
ROHR
BROS.,
a gosling knows about Beethoven's sona- the proprietor thereof, in the interest of deth power to all who require it at his
When model or drawing is sent wo advise as to papublic morals, must see to it that other hand. The prince doth the will of Allah,
tas.
RUSSIAN
RED
SEED
WHEAT!
tentability free of charge, aud we malre no Charge
Unless Wc Obtain a Patent.
Love is like beer, it gets flat when it is persons than females wait upon his boarder, whq giveth it alike in small matters as in
We refer, bt re, to tbe Post Mastir, the Rupt. of the
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
This Wheat is very prollllc, yielding from 30 to 40 biialiela to the acre, and Is fully endorsed by the Cornl uncorked all the time.
If the bachelor be rich enough to occupy a great, and to the poor us well as to tho
Money Order Div., and to officials ot the U. 8. Patent
and Flour Eicbauge of Ualtimoro, Md.. an being THE IIKHX offered iu that .market, and
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to
.
Some girls can't tell the difference be- house or to rent unfurnished^chambers, he powerful. To the hungry bird a grain of
Actual clients in your own state, or county, address
cannot possibly obtain that simpie privil- rice is as a cbapiet of pearls to a soverC A. SNOW k CO.,
tween
love and taffy.
It
will
always
bring
a
Premium
of
from
10
Opposite Patent Office, Wasbintou. D. O.
H. N. WHITEHEL.
ege unless he shows that a woman of good eign.' "
oct20-3m
A baby is love materialized.
to 15 Cents per Bushel over WHITE
$
^ •i^
Whenever love has to play second fiddle repute lives with him therein. A mother
or sister or aunt-removes that difficulty. . To rjfl plum trees of tlie curculio FiWs
S
or SH ORTBERRY Wheat.
it is time to break up the band.
We call your attention to the firm of
Love will make a man spit on his hands But a man without kindred may go an in- Magmine'iecowmenda spreading a sheet,
Knowing Hie necessity of having GOOD Seed Wheat lu this country, I have gone to coooldorable trouble6r
WHITESEL & BRO.,
end
expense
to
ascertalu
the
merits
of
different
seed
wneat
on
tho
market,
and
have
secured
the
agency
for
and
take another hold when every other definite period without a home.
with a slit from the edge hali way through
BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
(Succefisors to EanuAN & Wuitesel.)
this county for this Wheat. I can couftdently assert that
power on earth has backed out and given
it (to receive tho tree trunk) all lound tho
We have just received a full stock of Excelsior and
A writer in the Klmira Husbandman says: tree. Lay a stake upon one of tho short
Empire Reapers aud Mowers, and also tho Excelsior
it up as a bad job.
IT
WILL
GIVE
ENTIRE
SATISFACTION
IftlTEIVOXJPft'S.
and Empire Twine Binders. We also have lu stock
Love is worth two dollars and a half a | "An experience of twenty years teaches branches, and strike the stake with a stick
0
and romunorato any farmer who purchases
it. 15ih
1 solicit
your orders,
me that apple trees can be trimmed in a so that the tree will be shaken. The curIst to the
of September,
1888.and will deliver the Wheat from the bushel to any man or woman living.
HAGER5T0WN SPRING TOOTH RAKES,
THEM
wrong
time. Trimming properly in June culio is said to be sluggish in the early
COMB AND
Respectfully,
Mid Grain Drills. Biisglos, Wagons. Tbe Acmo H.rseems to give the best results as to fruit, morning, which is the time for tho experirow. Wheat Kami, Cider Mills, Organs, Hay forks,
Josh
Billings
says:
"When
a
young
time to give particulars to-dny. Just como Plows, Straw Cutters, Ac., Ac.
W. M. HAZ1EGROVE.
right along aud feast your eyes ou this lovely stock.
man ain't good for anything else, I like and with the least injury to the trees. ment, and easily detached from the tree.
Harrisonburg, Vs., May 17, 18fi3»
BSf-A FULL LINE OF REPAIRS
tew see him carry a gold-headed cane. If April, May, June and July will all do very When tlie sun's rays have warmed his blood
P. 8. Leave your orders at ouce if you want any of the above Wheat.
W. M. H.
ISf ALL COME, /snj
for all Machines sold by ui.
_
he
can't buy a cane, let him part his hair well, while trees trimmed in October to he is not to be shaken off so easily.
Ifcy Persons Indebted to the firm of Earman k '
March are almost sure not to heal over. A
Whitese)
will
please
como
forward
and
settle,
unless
in
the
middle.
•
IF YOU WISH
previously done so by note. Be sure aud examine our
stump that does not heal will in time rot
goods
aud
low
prices
before
buying
elsewhere.
A young fowl may be known before
to take an agency for tho VIRGINIA ORGAN, or if
| PDRBAIIVE
1
and injure the tree. Trim close, with a plucking by tlie largeness of the feet and
WHITESEL
k
BROTHER,
Mike
was
asked
if
he
believed
in
second
you want a lleaorlptive Catalogue showing styles and
East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
prices, write at once to
love. "Faith, an' I do !" said he. "If youi smooth cut, in time of growth; paint over leg-joints; after plucking, a thin neck and
have a pound of sugar, isn't it swate ? An' large stumps and they will soon heal over violet thighs may be taken as invariable
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experts, as well ns personal observations, I sidcrcd by .fudge Newman a proper subDemoorallc Mooting.
bcliove to bo a pure anthrarife, and abun- ject for punisbmcnt, and so, too, of the
= dant. Its form and consisfoucy
consistency demon- JUgUter.
On several occasions wo have
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it is
Is a pure anan- found it necessary to comment on some
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silly political
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political harangues
harangues delivered
delivered by
by him
him
A mass meeting of the Democrats of
n „
Professors
Tloolli
and
Oarrctt,
of
Philain
this
place,
before
ho
was
made
a
J rofessors Booth and Oarrctt, of Phlla- in this place, before ho was made a Judge. R„cJudge.
kinghum county will bs held at the
dclpldn, gentlemen of bigb professional At this time "the honorable Court"' has the
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1 ,• B nVem.Cn 0f "K" Pr:,ftM'0n"l At t,li9 timc "thc Dontirablo Court- has the Court House, in Harrisonburg,
July 10th,
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standing, made thorough investigation of advantage
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F-so of appointing delegates to the Demoto the
of tho ll<
articles in several pa pert discussing tbc
j
7* dny9> (or for t,,at raattcr bcrorc he !8 m"cl1 cratic convention, to be hold in T.ynchburg,
older he
subject of anthracite coal in Virginia,
Company of Virginia, give tho older
ho may
may not
not be
bo aa Judge),
Judge), lie
ho may
may find
find July 25th 1888, A full attendance is detime, to
to reflect
over the
Injustice of
which discussion has been brought about " """'t?'
time,
reflect over
thc injustice
of his
his sired.
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Kitenour
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Course nni1
and a9cer,ain
ascertain for
for him8e,fh
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much
Hotch- T1T,,™d
vrao0^^1!" ROV" CnUr8C
ow much
Chairman Dem.
by na reported declaration of Prof. HotcliDtm. Com. Rock. Co.
kiss to tho ellect that -there are no anthra
"We have often heard of this and other greater would have boch his fame and
coals
of Virginia termer! semi-hitUminoHi, good name if ho was more a Judge and COLD OOFPEIC Port DEMOCRATIC
cite coals in Virginia." A correspondent
READ J U8TKR8.
anthracite, hituvtinolis anihratlte, iCs, less a partizan.
of thc Baltimore Sun, from Ronnoke, has semi
In order to set the question at rest wo here
A
similar
course
was
practiced
by
Judge
reiterated the statement that Prof. Hotch- present two analyses of coal, oho of tho LyWo learn that a meeting of Readjustcr
kiss so declared in remarks submitted by kens' Valley, Pennsylvania, coal, from the Rives of tho Federal Court. There was no members of the county committees called
him nt the last meeting of tho Mining En- Phillips A Hhafl'cr mine, of well known excuse of circulation, however, offered by by written notices, to be held nt headcharacter, and tho others of two ol your him. Every order was inserted in tho quartcrs (Whig Office) in Richmond Vn.,
gineers' Institute.
coals, from openings on Briery branch and Valley Virginian, and hundreds of the orWc can hardly bolicvc that Prof. Ilotcli- Little
will be hold this (Thursday) evening. Tho
Coal run, five miles apart.
ders were never seen by those interested in
kisssaid bo, although tho .Sim corresponCarbon. VnlnUIu Water. Aeb. Total, tho matters at issue, because many of the object of the meeting is, wc are informed,
dent speaks as If there can be no doubt on Lrkone' V.illrjr, 87 70 nmtter.
to deflno tho course to bo pursued in the
7.20
.85 4.25 100
interested did not take thai paper. So it coming fall campa'gn. The democratic
.10 4.19 mo
tho subject. Wo certainly think there is Briery Branch, 89 17 0 00
Little
Coal
Run.
89.02
6
42
.50
1
0(1
loo
is in this case. If tho object is to have the wheel horses of the party in Rockingham
soitie misunderstanding. We regret that
The ahore specimens of coal, like all other
any such statement should gain circula- coals and ores whose analyses are given in this legal notices seen by tho parties to tho it appears have not been invited, tlie invition and oonsoqucnt credence. The per- report, were taken l»/ ourselves from the places suits, then many "f them never will bo tations having been sent to the Republican
sistency with which the statement is reit- iflicnce they are allege I to be found.; nor seen, for tho reason that all suiters do not members of the paity. It is certainly cold
erated seems to indicate that there is a were they specially selected as apparently the subscribe for tho Spirit. Tho proper plan coffee for the democratic Rendjustera, for it
but as representing averages.
would bo for tho attorney to control tho
purpose behind the matter which docs not best,
Thc above analyses so clearly prove that whole matter, subject to tho wish of his was they who held the first meeting in
appear on tho surface. If Prof. Ilotchkiss your coal is more of an anthracite, if posthis place in 1878, a meeting made famous
did say there is no anthracite coal in Vir- sible, tban that of Lykcns' Valley in Pcnn client, if he should have a wish on tho by Ex-Lieut. Qov. Walker terming it tlie
ginia, then his statement is not only at ya- sylvania, that we take tho liberty of dis- suhject. Then no one would have a right "jiarlor committee." However the resolufor it any other name than that of to complain, nor would there be any cause
rianec with tho facts, but contradicts the carding
tions passed at that meeting were afteranthracite."
for it. This is the common bolsc solution
avowal up m this subject of Prof. Wm. B.
Evidence upon the subject can be given of tho whole matter, and tho one that nat- wards embodied in the celebrated Mozart
Rogers, as well ns his own written and ad finitum, but it is not necessary. The
Hall convention platform. It docs seem a
printed averments made within recent simple statement of Prof. Wm. B. Rogers, urally ought to strike the Court, if there little hard that these original Readjnsters,
was a desire in the mind of that function- should bo "froze out" by tho Republican
years.
if there wore nothing else, should sot tho
Ftom thc reports of Prof. Wm. B. Rog- question at rest. That there is something ary to meto out justice and fairness instead wing of the party, more especially when
ers, former State Geologist of Virginia, we to be gained by somebody, o,r some cat of gratifying partizan feeling.
we remember that when the Republicans
The Court recently appointed a new set had notyot coalesced, the Rcadjusters carmake several extracts. As an authority concealed in the meal tub, there can be not
upon tho question nt issue there arc none much doubt. Else why the agitation of of Commissioners in Chancery for this ried the county by nearly 1000, and after
we suppose bold enough to dispute. Prof. tho subject at this time ? Is it thc inten- county, all of his own political bias. Not their allies joined in the majority was deRogers states explicitly that ibere is An- tion to make the Shcnandoah Valley Rail- one of the experienced former Commission- creased about 400 votes. It is none of our
thracite coal in Virginia ; that it extends road tho beneficiary of the doubt attempted ers was retained. This was done in hot fight,but we should not be surprised to hear
through a long range of counties in the to be raised as to tho existence ol anthra- haste soon after Judge Newman's elevation before long of another "parlor committee."
Viilloy, and on towards the Tennessee cite coal in the Valley of Virginia ? This to the bench. This action in our view did Let thc band play.
not indicate that delicacy of feeling and
line:
matter will be watched with interest, and
"How wc apples swim." "We are the
THE NOnTII MOUNTAIN coals:—EXTHACTS tho early future may developo whatever is regard for public sentiment which was expected of the successor of tho lato Judge. people." Wo arc the Court.
FROM THE ANNUAL HEFOTITS OP PRO- at the bottom of it.
To this was added another order of his
* FESSOU WILLIAM B. UOOEBS ON THE
Wc do not propose to go into a lengthy
"Thc Court, in conformity with section Court, without precedent, arbitrary and
OKOLOGY OP VIROIKIA.
definition
of what wc mean by Mahoneism.
partizan,
taking
from
tho
attorney
all
con14
of
chapter
IfiO
of
the
Code
of
Virginia,
"The coals of the Little North mountain,
hereby
designates"
tho
Spirit
of
the
Valley
trol
over
his
case
in
the
way
of
advertising,
Tlie
term
is
too plain to need this. In usCatawba mountain. Ac., are among thc
most prominent objects of practical inter as the newspaper in which nil orders of and placing it in tho hands of tho Com- ing it we would however use it much as
est in an economical point of view ; and publication in suits in this county against missioner in Chancery to determine where we would tho name of Mahone—the synoshould tho reasonable expectations to absent defendants, and ail Comniissioncrs'
which their discovery has given rise, not notices for taking accounts, where notice should be published the order in the case. nim of all that is reprehensible and bad in
be disappointed, will" influence in no small is directed to be given by publication, Remembering that these Commissioners politics. Mahoneism is proscripture, undegree the prosperity ol one of the most shall be published."
were appointed by this Court; were all scrupulous, wary, trcacheous, deceitful.
extensive and impoitaut regions of thc , Just so. Why not issue the same order partizans of this Court, it is easy to see Mahoneism, signifying tho disseputable
state.
political methods of Mahone, is not readFrom the Potomac to tho south western in Rockbridge ? Why not in Richmond ? that it was Judge Newman's policy to
counties, the minor ranges of mountains, Why not everywhere? 'Tis said Judge compel all chancery orders to be published justment of the debt, has nothing to do
rising in general along the western boun- Newman bases bis action upon tho fact of in the Spirit, his partizan paper. As if all with re adjustment. Because a man was
dary of the Valley, ore known to include circulation. No doubt thc Spirit has-thc this was not enough, tho order above a re-adjuster it does not follow that he
beds of this mineral in the various condi- largest circulation of any paper published printed—now a matter of record—was ful- should cling to Mahone and go tho whole
tions of a pure anthracite, and a compound
containing variable but never large pro- here. Coalition papers are scarcer than minated in tlie closing hours of the last length of Mahoneism into the republican
portions of bituminous matter, and which Democratic. But what if all this is so ; term of tho Court, near the hour of mid- party. Mahoneism and re-adjustment are
may acco.diugly be denominated semi-bi- what mo-ral right has Judge Newrain to night.
widely different. Many Democrats honesttuminous coal.
ly went into re-adjustment. That organiin iicate one paper as the only paper in
There
is
one
consolation,
however,
which
In Berkeley county, on Sleepy creek and
zation accomplished all it originally inwhich
legal
publicationss/iaUbe
published?
comes
out
of
this
matter.
Judge
Newman's
elsewhere, openings have been made from
which an anthracite of thc very purest We question also the legal right. Never partizan course will tend very much to tended. It fought its battle upon a single
character is obtained. In Frederick, Shen- before has such action been bad by any shorten tho life of Mahoneism in this coun- issue and won. There its mission ended.
andoah, Rockingham, Augusta, Botetourt Court sitting in Rockingham. It was by ty, unless the people are more ignorant But Mahone, as the great loader, long since
and Montgomery, similar discoveries have
been made ; the coal of the four former fate apparently reserved for Judge New- than wo believe them to be. Bo far as we determined to use tho large organization
can we shall keep them in mind of tho of democratic re-adjusters to further his
counties, as far ns yet examined, being man to do this thing.
nearly identical with that in Beikeley,
Has anybody ever complained that their •partizan acts of the Court, and hundreds own schemes of personal aggrandisement.
while that found in Botetourt and Mont- Court orders had not SufHcient publicity j
Wo think this definition is clear, and to
gomery contains a considerable portion of A notice stuck up at the Court House door will doubtless turn away in disgust from the large body of democratic re-adjustcrs
a
party
that
insists
upon
injecting
its
pobitumen, though far less than of ordinary
is notice to the world.
litical methods iu so summary and unjust we mean no offense when we use the term
bituiniuous coal.
The veins which have ns yet been examThe long and short of the matter is, dis- a manner into the judiciary of tho State. Mahoneism.
ined vary from 3 to 7 feet in thickness. guise tho intent with sophistry however Such a thing was never done in a State
For Mahone, politically, wc have an unThat represented in the profile, d'pping much, it was a partizan move, by a parti- Court until Mahoneism got a foothold. conquerable and inexpressible aversion.
west into Little North mountain, near Coal
run, in Rockingham, is about 4 feet thick. zun Judge, to subserve partizan purposes, Tho actors who are on the hoards now For honest re-adjuster democrats we have
Beveral openings at different points in the and for tlie benefit of a partizan newspa- will soon disappear from public view, and a kindly regard, and expect to find them
neighborhood, present no perceptible vari per, and as such will merit and receive a be only remembered to be execrated.
again in association with us and marching
utiou in the character of the coal, which is large measure of public execration,
under the old democratic flag to victory
a. pure anthracite, capable, as experiment
Wc do not wish to be understood as anhas shown, of burning with but little flame,
Didn't Dorsey and Brady carry Indiana as of yore.
and with tho producliou of u very intense tagonizing any newspaper or newspapers for the Republicans the last time? Of
Down with all partizan Courts. The
li at.
that may bo thc beneficiaries of such or
real people will in good time take steps
At this place, and it would appear also ders, either in this or any other county. course they are "not guilty."
nt others in tlio same range, the coal readito remove the one Rockingham now has.
ly falls into small fragments, exhibiting Wo are fighting the assumption upon tho
We
shall
watch
with
interest
the
State
numerous nibbed and sbining surfaces, principle that the order of Judge Newman
We arc pleased to see that in various
leading to the impression, which an exam- is a public wrong, even if the law of the Convention to assemble at Lynchburg on
ination of tho cuclosing rocks would also ^ State shall allow it, which we doubt, ex- July 25th. All of our hopes of success in parts of the State Democratic-Readjusters
indicate, tint a dislocation of the strata
State politics depend upon tho course it are reuniting with their old party associliis occurred, attended with a sliding and cept by distortion. If thc right claimed is may pursue and the platform it may adopt. ates in public meetings and otherwise.
grinding action ol the roof and floor of tlie right then its operation should not be conveins, breaking up and tissuriug the in- fined to coalition judges. The Richmond We hope it will not give us a repetition of Parting company with Mahoneism is now
cluded coal, and cccasioning by the mu- Whig publishes more legal orders than any platitudes, but a clean-cut declaration of an every day occurrence, by good men who
tual attrition of the contiguous surfaces
devotion to progressive Democracy. The went into the Rcadjuster organization but
that peculiar lustre and striated appear- paper in Richmond. Now let a dose of State debt is settled never to be disturbed. who never intended to go into the Rcpnb
ance which they invariably exhibit. In this coalition medicine be administered in
B inio of the veins, however, this crushing that city and surrounding counties. The Let it be so declared. Let the convention lican party. ' Tho "solid negro" Republi■elfect appears to have been but Irtle felt, Dispatch would got-cvcry order of publica- aflrrm most distinctly that it condemns cans, Mahone's chief reliance, will be short
and the coal comes from thc vein in larger
the course of Mr. W. L. Royall and other of officers this Fall to marshall them into
and more permanent masses. A further tion under tlie same ruling, and the Whig disturbers of the public tranquility in re- column, and the "Napoleon" of coalition
exploration of those veins, in which the would raise "randy" over thc injustice.
gard to the debt settlement. The demo- will view with dismay his diminished
■coal lias been thus reduced, may bring to
Tlie fact is Mahoneism scruples at nothlight other portions of the vein, in which ing for its advancement or for tho purse- cratic party cannot afford to be held re- forces. The old, true Democrats are breakcomparatively little of this grinding and
sponsible for thc conduct of the impracti- ing away from Mahone, and the segregacrushing action has occurred. For some onal benefit of its creatures. It lias fattened cables who are constantly trying to raise tion threatens to become a stampede.
purposes this broken condition of the coal upon bold enormities, and during its tem- anew the ghost of a dead issue. Let there
would uot impair its usefulness, but for porary lease of"power lias done many things
Thc rulings of partizan Courts generally
general sale it would affect its market val- to more than counterbalance tho good, if be a strong enunicatrou of democratic re act upon those who expect to be boneue.
principles; denunciation of republican
According to an analysis of the Berke anything good can be placed to its credit. party methods; a determination shown to fitted.
This
action
of
Judge
Newman
is
a
speciley coal, executed by my brother, Professor IJ. D Rogers, it contains in the 100 men brick from the structure of Mabone give to the people just and honest governThe gathering of the Republican follojvgrains only 4 04 grains of grey ash, all the ism. It adds but another stripe to the ment. Such a platform will win back to ers of Mahone in Richmond this week
remainder consisting of volatile and comus all estrayed democrats, put tho party
bustible matter. This indicates a purity black calendar which makes up its histo- upon its feet, and we can go before tho means something. Why s)>ecial invitations ?
Why invitations to Republican members
•
exceeding that of the Pennsylvania anthra- ry.
people confident of success. The people of tho party only ? We may bo wrong but
cite in general, which at a mean contains
Several years ago the attempt was made
know a good thing when they see it, and iu our judgement Mahone is getting ready
about G per cent, of ash."
in the Legislature, then controlled by the
they will approve the right if allowed a to turn over tho goods which forms his
From tho report of 1838, page 8—"The
coals of this region were examined at nu- coalitionists, to pass a law requiring all fair chance.
part of the contract, or, in other words,
inorous points, from the Potomac to the court orders to be published in the paper
run the Readjuster-Democrats, who have
neighborhood of the Tennessee lino, and al- of the largest circulation in the respective
No Democratic or Wh'g judge who has been heretofore active supporters of re-adthough much ndditienal investigation is' cities and counties. The bill was being
required to ascertain the number and ex- copied by the clerk of the committee, when held court ia Rockingham ever selected justment, bag and baggage into thc Retent of the workable seams of this mineral,
any particular paper as the only one in
enough has already been done to satisfy it fell under the eyes of Mr. Elam, of tho which legal publications could bo made. publican party. That is the game of Mahone just now, but it wont win. There is
me that they will, ere long, be regarded as Whig, Col. Frazier, of the Rockbridge Enone of the most valuable resources of this terprise, and one or two other influential
more in this paragraph than appears at
part of tho state."
Postmaster Sullivan, U. 8. District At- first glance. Watch the direction in which
coalitionists.
Elam
looked
at
the
bill.
From tho report of 1837, page 10.—"This
"Hold on here; this will never do," said torney, D. S. Lewis, Ex Senator John F. it points.
much, however, I may with propriety declare, that though undoubtedly far loss ex- he; "why the Dispatch would get every Lewis, these are the class of men Mahone
For the first time in the history of Rocktensive tliaa the formation in Pennsylva- Court order published in Richmond." invited to Richmond this week. Why
nia, its almost unquestionable continuity Then Frazier was called in and did not were not Wm. F. Qaines, Daniel Dechert, ingham county we have a partizan Court.
i i some districts, as for instance in MontDr. Webb, J, D. Price, Col. Deneale, Capt.
gomery, Wytbe, Ac., over groat distances, fail to use souio very profane and uncom
In addition to members of the Legislaand tlie available thickness and good qual- plimentary language,- declaring that it John H. Rolston, and ethers of the old ture, we shall probably have a race for
ity of tlie coal where exposed, lead to the would ruin the Rockbridge Entoprise, leaders, called in by special ticket t Maopinion that it is destined at some day to Several of the members from the Southwest honeism is developing itself rapidly. For Congress this Full in this District. Democrats should begin now to bestir thembecome an important item in the resources
were called in and said it would never do. ways that are dark Billy the Kid is pecu- selves. Muhoueism must be uprooted, A
of tlie surrounding region."
liar.
R. P. Rtovens, Professor ol Mineorology And thus the bill was killed. Was this
united effort can do it.
and Geology of the American Institute, section of the Co3e, under which Judge
Tho
hotter
thc
fire
the
sooner
it
burns
Hon. John S. Barbour is being .pressed
was delegated especially to. visit this sec- Newman claims to act, enacted as a substi- out. The ficrces and harsher the rulings
lioti in 1875, end in his report in reference tute tor tho general bill ? Was it thought of a partizan Court the sooner will public for tbe place of chairman of the Democratic Executive Committee of this State. Good
to the Dora Coal Field, suys: "It was that coalition Judges could thus order ail opinion compel a change of Judge.
man for the place, but not better perhaps
worked many years back, and about 800 legal publications into their own partizan
•
prints exclusively, when the Court might
than Judge John T. Harris, of this county.
tons of anthracite coal taken out," Ac.
Tho Courts have ever been regarded by
happen
to
be
of
the
republican
or
coalition
Geo. B. Struuch, of Pottsville, Pa., Minthe citizens ns the refuge to which they
Liberty is endangered when a partizan
ing Engineer, says: "We have tried this faitii ? If this bo so, was it not consid- could confidently look forward as a safejudiciary is set up.
ered
a
safe
thing
for
them
to
do,
inasmuch
coal and found it equal in eeery respect to '
guard against injustice, oppression and
i'ennsylcania anthracite.'''' "The coal ♦ * as no Democrat as Judge had ever made a wrong. This hope is now gone, for our
Itoost the government $1,000,000 to have
1similar order, and hence that in the future
is an anthracite of a very white ash, and
Dorsey, Brady, and the other star-routers
Circuit
Court
appears
to
bo
run
as
a
they would not so far depart from the true
iroo burning."
declared "not guilty."pertain ing to a Court of Justice as to political machine, and it depends much
Richard B. Osborne, Civil Engineer, 'dignity
make their Courts political ? Yea, they 1upon one's politics now as to what he may
A partizan Court is disgraceful to the
says: "i have seen tlie openings made in \calculated well. It was a safe expedient. or may not do. Theru will be a change in
judiciary.
1 S7-o to tost the coal, the quality and No Democrat as Judge had so ordered,
iail this in time, and not such a long time
quantity of uhich, f.oai the rcnojts of the 1 Thc Common wealth no doubt isoou- ieither.
Last week for bank check stamps.
Old Commonwealth

DECAPITATED.

.Xdocvtlscmcnts.

Tho Republican administration at Washington has taken the scalps of Messrs. B.
B. Botts and J. H. Rives, Internal Revenue Collectors for this and tho Lynchburg
District, and tho Districts consolidated into one, and Wm E. Craig, of Staunton, appointed Collector. Tho decapitated and
the appointed are all Mahoneitos, and the
former both old line Republicans. Mr.
Lewis made a ppecial mission to Washington last week, but oven this well-known
Republican ex Senator, it appears, was
powerless against Mahone. There arc
doubtless curses being vented by those nf- |
tlictcd under this new dispensation, but
tho curses do not number up with the
broad grins to bo seen on all' sides from
those who are considorcd outsiders. Mr.
Botts was not enthusiastic enough for Mahone, we presume. Wo regret thc probable loss of the office from this place, but
when tho tobacco-tax shall have been removed, if tlie Revenue department shall
bo continued, tho office may swing back
to whore tho whiskey interest predominates.
But this is none of our funeral. The
chief mourners will therefore please occupy the front scats.
There is something to be learned probably by an analysis of this change, but wo
may or may not attempt this as time or
opportunity shall allow.

MARBLE AND GflANITE WORKS.
Market Street, near Uia Depot.
"W Incl-xejBter, "Va,.
M. D. ALBIN,
PEALF.lt IS
Marblelzed Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths,
Soap, t mo Foot-Warmers &o.,
AND WAKDrACTURER OF
Monuments, Headstones .Tablets,
Cemetery Curbing, Statuary, Urns, Vases, and every kind of Cemetery
Work.
flnperlnr Woukxamhhip from durt materials at the
Lowp.ft piaicks poKsible, and sitiaractlon gnarauteed.
49~AII orders promptly atteudod to. Dealyas and
cstliuatoK riirulAliOp'
3all and cxamino my stock, the Iftrgpst and best in
the Valley. 1 can please >011 bath iu designs and
prices. Write me for full Information, or it you desire mo to call upon yon per»onullj.
THE PUBIifO Id REQUKSTED CARKFUf.LT TO
NOTICE THE NEW axr ENLAROEI) SCHEME
TO HE DjuAWN MONTHLY.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
Tickets only 115.00 Shares in proportion.

jYUgcfUaiicoug.
VmiltNIyV, TO WIT:—m tho civrk'a (MBca
of the Circuit Court ol llockiugiiam County, uu
cue i0(b day of June, A. 1H8S.
Iomo Bowman. Micbael Bowman. David Hawse, and
CnUisriue,
bla wife. Jeasf Wetsel an 1 Susan, hits
w,re
Complainants,
Amnrnse Bowman Zubedi**' Bowman, rhlllp Bowman
Hocrah-s IJowmaii, Tbonias bowman Jereinisb
Bowman, Ellaa Dowmnn. in his owu riybt and s»
adminlstiator of OatbaHna Bowman, doe'd. Msnraret Reedy, (late Margaret bowmaii) auaj Verry
HwAnk
IN CHANCERY.
Tho object of (his snit is to obtain a partition of tho
©•talo of OHthsnne Bowman, deo'd, between theCompUlnants and Doisndante. or ouch of them as may bo
entitled to the same, and also to settle the administration accounts of the administrator of said Catharine Bowman, dee'd.
Ami alhdavit being made that the Defendants,
Ambroae Bowman. Z* brdeo Bowman. Fbllip Bowman.
Socrates Bowmsn and Tinimaa Bowman.are non realdents of tho tltato of VirKlnla, it Is ordered that they
do appear hero within one inoiith'nftor due publieatioQ
of Ihia order, and snswrr the I'lainti/TH bill or do
what Ih necofttsry to protect their Interests, and
that
a copy
of thia Order
pnblhihed
once a week
for four
kuccoHHivo
weoks be
in the
OldCommonwkaltb,
a newapHpcr published In Harrisonburg, Va., and
another copy thorrof posted at tho front door of th«
Court
House
of thin
county,
on ofthe
day of tho
next terra
of the
County
Court
saidfirst
county.
Teeter—
J. H. SHUE, c.c.c.n o»
Borlln, p. q.—june21-4w
-uiXJGli
ir'WARNER'S '(

SAFE
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certify that we supervise the
KIDNEV AND LIVER
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiV^CURE.^
Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State
(•r
Lottery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,
From Local Exchanges.
and in good faith toward all parties, and we
(Page News J
authorize the Company to use this certificah,
The ring of the scythe and tho song of with foe similes of our signatures attached,
.J- t.-,
the reaper are heard in our land, and from in its advertisements."
every section comes tho cheering news of
Wv1c.V r^Ve««•
#
an abundant harvest.
Tho Oxford Ochre Co., under the management of C. B. Foote, Esq., has shipped
t&rA jlJREL REMED.V
since the first day of January last, about
1000 tons of ground ochre from their mine
near Mnrksville, in this county.
The Masonic fraternity at Marksvilie are
CommUstoners,
preparing to erect a brick building at thc
'%$ DISEASES. vV;'')"
In 1808 for 2.') years by tlio Legl-latnre
railroad station, thc upper story to be used forIncorporated
it' -i CPOI fjaci
and Charitable purposes—with a capias a Lodge. They hud almost completed tal rKdncational
ot ll.UiO.OuO—to which a roborve fund of over
Plicp. $1.25 pei.Bonle
a room which was destroyed by fire a short I- 5 ,0i)0 has since been added.
By on ovenvlfelming popular vote Its franchise was
. H. it" WARNER & CO.. j
time ago, and we are glad that their ener- made
■L • ^ BOCftrSTlM.-^.A: H,-.; A
a part of tho pr sent State Coustitutiou adoptgies were not paralyzed by the loss.
ed December 2d, A. D., 1879.
Messrs. Hutchinson A Propes, who leased
The only Lottcrjj ever voted on and endorsed
GEOTTINB FAC-SIMILE—Prominent Lei*
lera, ALL white on • black ground.
from Messrs. Graves A Foote, the stave by Ihepeoiile of any State.
Ho ware of dealers who attempt to palm oil
factory near Marksvilie, wo arc glad to
It never Scales or Postpones !
IMITATION, SUBHTITUTION orWORTHlearn, are succeeding well in their enterLE88
goods which yield them a LARGER
Its Grand Single Number Drawings take
PROFIT. None arc genuine without the
prise.
place Montlily.
iW
SAFE,
-m
A SPLKKDID OPPORTU1VITY TO WIN
[New Market Valley.]
A FOUTUNIS. SEVENTH GRAND DRAWING.
R. 11. WARIVBR A CO., Hoch.it.r, Jf.Y.
Many of our farmers have made largo GLASS
«, AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, JULY
I
quantities of excellent hay. The weather 10th, 18^3—158th Muuthly Drawing.
generally has been most favorable for that
UNDERTAKING!
Capital Prize, $75,000.
purjiose. Tlie wheat is whitening for tho
sickle and next week will be a moat busy 100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Fach. X KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZ 8 OF
one. Some wheat was cut this week.
Fractions, in Fifths, in proxiortion.
METAIilC CASES,
In the suit between L. P. Henkel, plainand all kinds and Hizes of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH
LIST OF PHIZES.
tiff, against Basorc A Hoover and Keran
COVl'UKD
COFFINS, for grown persons, and GLOSS
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
$76,000 WH11E COFFINS
for Children.
Dasher, involving the title of a consider1
do
do
25.000
I
havea
good
and nice HEARBEand will give prompt
able quantity of land in Brock's Gap, Va.,
1
do
do
10.000 attention to burials
in town or country.
2 PRIZES OF f G.000
12.0:)0
the Circuit Court of Rockingham this
6 do
2 f 00
10,000
Telegraphic orders promptly attended to. Priced
week, decided that the title of L. P. Henalways
low.
10 do
1,0^0
10.100
kel was good, and that the title of the Ue20 do
500
10.0(0
Country produce taken at market price.
do
200
20 000 June
feudants was not good ; and decreed tho 100
14. 1883-y
A. HOCKMAN.
300
do
300
30.000
possession to the plaintiff. Tho delendanta 600 do
60
26.000
25
25,000
failed to connect themselves with the 1000 do
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Chamber's Patent, under which they claimSoldiers HoiLooi/
9 Approximation Prizes of $750
' 6,75)
ed. Sixty" days were allowed defendants,
0
do
do
600
4,500
JFt-EAIO !
|\
within which to apply for an appeal.
9 do
do
250
2,200
This land—about 4500 acres—besides
Send
for
our
new
circulars
contaiug
matter
of
nt$205,500 inont importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs
much other has beou in the possession of 1007 Prizes, amounting to
Bounties, Patents, Land Claims.
Application for robs to clubs should bo made only PcnsioiiN,
the Henkel family, for over 40 years.
Horso Claims, and all others against the goveruto tiie ofllce ol the Company in New Orleans.
promptly and faithfully attended to. AdFor further information write clearly, giving full meut
Mr. Heury Wilting, who resides at addresitF)
dress
with stamp, W. H. WILLIS & CO., Lock.
Send
orders
by
Exprvss,
Registered
Letter
Box
488,
WaSHXNOTOTT, D. C.
jul4-4w
Dovesville, Rockingham county, Ya., has or Money Order, addressed only to
a calf about 3 weeks old which has no hair
M. A. DAUPHIN,
on it, being calved that way. The only
New Oi-ieuna, La,,
DR. ROBERTSON,
DAUPHIN,
defect aboTit the crlf seems to be in the or M. A. (307
Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 30 N. Liberty Street, Bnltiiuoro, Mil.
tongue, which is a little longer and thicker ju 28-2w
From 20 years' experience in hospital practice,
than ordinary for calves that age. There
guarauleefi a cure in Venereal and all diseases of tba
Paints.
is some very fine hair about the lot's, but
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal W«'»kneBH,
I have the largest stock and greatest assortment of Nocturnal Emissions, Impotency, Lost Vitality, Nei —
the rest of it is as free from hair as thc
Depression, Confusion of Ideas, WakelulnosR.
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also Pure vous
palm of the hand.
Ac. All Urthoral or Urirnr.v dlaeasefi recently conWuite Lead. Brandon, Raw and Boiled Linseed Oils, ■ traeted
positively cured in 3 to 5 days withont the usoVorniBhes, Turpentine, Paint Brushes, and all arti- of mercury
Call or write, inclosing stamp
cles used iu painting nud by painters, which will be for reply. orAllcaustics.
IStrausbur^ News.]
consultations str ctly coufidemial.
sold very low for CASH. Call and examine priops, A:c., Special
treatment
for
ladies
EUflering from irregup
JA9. L. AVIS.
Last Saturday night, Cornelius Mowery, before purchasing.
larities nnd suppression.
apl2 ly.
living several miles west of Strasburg, lost
by lightning three horses—all he had.
Drup's and Medicines,
How to Rest Easy I
Fresh and pare constantly arriving. Physicians'
On Monday night, the lightning struck
fieri pt ions and family reciprs carefully and accuthe cupola of the Lutheran Church in Pre
rately prepared, from the best aid purest of drugs, INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your propv
orty is not insured, yon are always uneasy about
experienced Druggists, at all hours ; and .all goods
Stephens City, following the roof to the by
your home. Your rest will bo sweet and undisturbed
AVIS' Drug Store.
chimney, thence down the chimney to the sold at the lowest prices, at
If you have a policy iu tbe Liverpool and London and
Globe Insurance Coxnp'iiy. It is one of tbe oldest
stove and flour, doing about $40 damages.
Whooping; Congli Cure.
and strongest companies in the world; offors tho
This preparation Is confidently recommended es an lowest ratefi and tbe best security. When your presremedy for relieving tbe paroxysms and ent ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Geo. O.
Dr. Frank L. Harris, Demonstrator of excellent
and ho will insure you so fully that you will
sborteuiug the duration of tho disease ; its formula Conrad,
easy and safe. "And don't you forgot it."
Operative Dentistry in the University of 1b shown to PbyMcians and prescribed by them. Pre- rest
dec2l
pared and for sale only at
AVIb' Drug Store.
Maryland, will be in Harrisonburg from
Avis'
Infallible
Vermifuge
Carbolic Toilet Soap.
July lit to October 1st. He will bo glad
Is the best article of the kind in use. It is certain, CARBOLIC TOILET SOAP poBsesses iu a high deto sec all who may need his professional safe
and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and rocomgree the well known powerful Antiseptic and.
it There is no unpleasant smell or taste about Disinfecting properties of Carbolic Acid. It is espeservices. Location of office duly announced raeud
it. But it has a delightful taste, and children take it cially adapted for soft-ning the skin and preventing
on his arrival.
irritation. Its strong purifying powera recommend
and cry for more. Prepared and sold at
it for destroying unpleasant elHuvia and removing thoAVIS' Drug Store.
effect ol perspiration.
This Soap has a healthy action upon the skin, anct
Cheapest Fashion Magazine in tho
Trusses and Supporters.
may be used regularly for children and adults.
For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE.
world. 120 large pages, 4 pages new muA large stock of various styles and prices. Can lit
AVIS* Drug Store.
sic, 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents any case. For sale at
per year; single copies 15 cents. Stuawbridge A Clothier, 8th and Market Sts.,
Men
da EverythingasSOLI
11 AS!
Philadelphia.
IIOUK.!—fianl
Adamant!—
Health is Wealth!
Dn E. C. West's Neb ye and Brain TbeatToughest:,
and
Mofit
Elastic
Ghi»
onStrength
Earth 1 ararn
A Sampouion
Giant;
ment, r Bunruntood srajcifio for Hysteria, DizziIllustrated Book of Cage Birds mailed
In
gall otherGIuea
ijohb, Convulsions, Fits, Norvous Neuralnin,
and Cements! Absnliilely Un—.
Headaohe, Nervous Prostration caused by the use
for 3-cent stamp. Bird Food Co., 237
brpjikiib.'a and Inseparable 1
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakofulness, Mental l)oNo I i catlnff
!—No Prenaratiqi*
proHsion,
Softening
of
the
Brain
resulting
in
in—Always
Ufcudy—Always
Li quid I
South 8th Street, Philadelphia.
sanity and loading to misery, decay nnd doath,
Premature Old Ago, Barrenness, Loss of power
uuru
uuu
x
i|
'unuu
viiuui.
inm wv
in either box. Involuntary Losses and BpennatMetals, Patches on Leather and
orrhoea caused by over-exertion of tho brain, selfRubber
Shoes.
Bricva-braa,
Book
abuse or over-indulgence. Each box contains
Rackfi, Tires,
Stone, Oniamente
Furniture,ofBlcycla
one month's treatment. $1.00 a box, or six boxes
k Rubber
Every
£or $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
I kind, Jewelry, Wmokere' Pipes ml
The great cure
i Cigar Holders, Card Board in Scrajl
1VE LiLAKAATEK SIX 1IOXKH
A Books, and Kverylhing else with
roa
To cure any case. With each order received by us
gEverlaet-ng
Inseparable
Tenacity
U ManuliLrtnrcrii
of Gummed
Ln-.I
for
six
boxes,
accompanied
with
$5.00,
wo
will
=- As
—RHEUMATISM—
P#0a
w
"
•
'K'lH.Textilo
Fabrics,
FlneCaninge^,
tend
the
purchaser
our
written
guarantee
to
reit is fo£ all tho painful diseases of the
E S^l K B 2>3 Pianos. Artificial I "lowers, Imitation
16 19E|She Stained
Glass andsupplied
Straw Goods.Cabi: Kidneys,liver and bowels.
ft cure. Guaranteea issued only by
netBarrel.
Mnkers.&c.,
by Gallon
S5 that
It cloaaecs
tho
Bystem
of
tho
acrid
poison
or
20c. Hot lie (Brush
and
lSOI>£J£KU BROTHERS. Bmirirists,
oalines the dreadful Buffering which
Tin
Cover);
by
ninil
postpaid,
10eta
Xk.iolAuxoa%d. VA*.
p only the victirns of TTViftmnn-Harp can realize.
1 iofh also hnftia. extra. Mailed only by inannfacturen*
:
THOUSANDS OF CASES
i. U. O'M EAR A & CO.wn.Mn'XV.o:
,j have
of thoboon
worst
formsrelieved,
of thisand
terrible
disoaoo
live
Agents
Wifntcd Everywhere.
SoldGeneral
by Dnitodstfi,
quickly
In short
Hup
who are Interested Iiit
(; rocurs,
Ututioueru,
liurdwaru and
Store*
>
PERFECTLY CURED.
) PRICE, $1. Uqi'ID OB DBT, SOLD BY DUrGGISTS.
^ W^-fclDLa, BIO
Dryif ARDSOlf
can bo seut&byCo.,
mail.
W. H. RITENOUR,
Burlington Vt.
cheaply and successfully

CAUGHT
a BAD cold'
The SUMMER COLDS and
Coughs are quite as dangerous as these of
mldwintor.
But thoy yield to the same
treatment and ought
to be taken In
tlmo.
Fop all diseases of THROAT,
NOSTRILS, HEAD or
BREATHING APPARATUS

should write us for our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. 4^A good fertilizer can be made
at homef or about $ 12 a ton bycompostin
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
, References! n Every State, -ftir Agents wanted
forunoccupledterrltory. Apply withreferences.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
'Powell's Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer:
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, Ac.

S500 REWARD!
WC will pav the above reward (or any rate uf Liver Complaint'
Dyipeprta, Sick llt-ndai-he, Iniilgcillon, Comtipaliun or Cottiveiieu,
we vannvt ^uro wilh Wttt's VrgvUble Liver I'UU, when the dlrectiomare strictly cmnptWd with. Tbey are purely vegetable,, and
never fall to give (aliifaction. Sugar Coated. Ijsrge boxes, contaiuing 80 pilIs, 35 cents. For sale by all druggliU. Beware of
Counterfelt% ami Imitatlnns. The genuine tuauufactured only by
JOHN C. WKST A CO., 181 A 183 W. Ila.ll»an Nt., Chicago.
Frte trial ygeka^e seut by mail prepaid on rccaiptof a 3 ceut slauip.

HEED THIS!
TARE GOOD ADVICE. -Don't rest (l\y nor njyht
until you see the "ELDRIDOE" SEWING MACHINE. Don't buy of Tom, Dick or llsrry, uotll
you have Been tho • ELDIUDGE." Don't bolieve any
man's word more thau your own eyea. Your eyes
will tell you tbe "SLDEIDOE" ia the beat. "And
(dec2l
BEATTY'S
ORGANS
27 Stops
Beods
Only don't you forget It."
s
$90.
PIANOS
$125 10
up.SotRare
Holiday
luduceoumts ready. Writs or call on BEATTY, OTT CELEBBATED HOUSE AND CATTLE POWWaflhiugtou.New
Washington
.New Jersgr.
DEHS are tbe heat oo the market. If you.
would have bealtby stock we adviae you to give lb.to
81.50 A YK AH.. « trial. Price S5 eeats ret package, minufectured- b»
TJRy IT.
L. H. OTT, DruggUt.
Old Comrawltli :■
CURES WHERE
ALL TMtesgipod.
ELSE FAILS.
BestOough
»yrut).
Use in lime. Bold by druggista.

Is the SOVEREIGN Remedy
ALL DRUGGISTS KEEP
PAIN

KSLLER

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,,
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertaining to
his lino ol trade, to which public attention is invited.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry iu all latest stylos and
designs. Silver and Plated Ware, some elegant Silver
Toilet Articles far ladies, also a full line of Spectacles
and eye-glasses, suitable for all, and in steel, sllvec
and gold frames.
His store is on East Market street. Just around the
Wise corner from Main, where he will bo pleased to
see all of bis old friends and tho public gonorally, to
whom ho returns thanks for past generous patronage,
and gnarantoea his best efforts to please all iu future
as in tho past.
[iauil
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY^
P, BUADfcEY,
MANUFACTURER of Llvlngaton Plows, Hill-side Flows,WyUQCjQ
Straw Cutterji, Cane-Millfi, Road-Scra-Bij^O^jjfiH
pers, Horso-powor and Thresher Re-BK^^H^M
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Crnshers,
Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of
Thimble Skeftus, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, Ac. 4Gi-F*iilslilag of every description,
done promptly, at reasouable prices. Address,
iau 4*83
P. BRADLEY. HarrlsonVmrg.Va.

ffiowcPvionBcncc.
Letter from Mt. Crawford.

bcr of persons (hat tho State Board would
appoint whomsoever would bo recommended by Hon. John Paul, If other applica
tions had as mauy as ten thousand numea
affixed to them. Such is Mahoneism, run
mud, verily. "IBs smile alone security bostowf,"
Wo shall have more to say on this subjdet possibly in the future.
Wo must lay aside the pen, take up tho
1rake, and hie us to fields where the heads
iof golden grain arc bowing to the advance
iof tho reaping-machine.
Respectfully,
Slapjack.
Personal.

Dcnih of Moncs Wnliou—Aciion of the
Dnr.

NO MORE! EXEMPT.

(longerons and insidious nature. It steals
into the system like a thief, manifists its
presence by tbe coniincr.cst ajmptruns. and
fastens itself upon I lie const i Hi! im lafoiu
the victim is aware. It is marly us hereditary us Consumption, quite ns common
and fully ns fatal. Entire families, inheriting it from their aneestors, have died,
and yet none of the ui.mb jr know or naliscd the mysterious power which was removing them. Instead of common symptoms it often shows none whatever, bnt
brings death suddenly, and ns snch is titu •
.ally suppose I to lie heart disease. As one
who has suffered, and knows by bitter experience what he says, I iniploieevery ono
who leads
w-ho
icads these words not to neglect flm
tlm
slightest symptom of kidney difficulty,
'Certain ngonv and possible death will bo
the
I sure rcsul of such neglect, and no one
1
can afford to hazard such chances.
I am aware that such an unqalilied statement ns this, coining from mc, known as I
am, througliout tlie entire land as a practitioner mid lecturer, will arouse the surprise uiul possible animosity of the medical profession and astonish all with whom
I am acquainted, but I make tlie foregoing
statements, based upon facts which 1 am
prepared to produce, and truths which I
can substantiate to tho letter. The welfare of those who may possibly be sufferers
such as I was, is nn umpiu inducement for
mc to take tho step I have, and if I can
successfully warn others from tlie dangerous path in which I once walked, I am
willing to endure all professional and pet*
soual consequences.
J. B. IIENION, M. D.
^* O .
From Local Kxclumgcs.
ICliarIoU"«rilIo Clironlcle.j
The building of the observatory for tho
McCormick telescope was begun this week.
The District Conference of the Methodist churchhncets a tScottsvillc on the 28ht
inst.
The Chcapcako and Ohm Railway Company is preparing maps of the Virginia
cities along its lino of road.
Sam Collycr. the ex-puligist, has been
appointed chief of police of tlicGrccnbricr
AVhitc Sulphur Springs.
Tlie Jefferson Monument shall be unveiled if we have to pull tho veil off ourselves.
No newspaper editors ncedlrct; the thing
shall come off.

The Hoiir»-e <»r Those Myslerlons TrimOld Commonwealth. THF FOURTH'
blea Hint Come to Every llouxeCircuit Court of Rockingham Co.. I
" ~
«■
a t t ■*«
Qf T 1 VA.
A
■ ■■
B
hold explained.
HAHKlflONBURO,
May
Term,
(June
19th,
1883.)
(
Mt. Crawford, Va., )
June 20,1888. (
Moses Walton Esq., a citizen of the
THCRfDAT MORNIKO,
JUNK 28,1883.
The following article from the Democrat
rnoonAM OF EXERCISES.
Mr. James Alexander, who received his
County of Shcnandoah and a member of and Hbroniele, of Rochester, N. Y.. is of so
SI <K' SMITH,
Killtor «Jid PetolMMW*
appointment a short time ago as postmastho bar of this Court, having departed this striking a nature and cmunutcs from so
a source, that it is herewith relife on Ih 115th day of Jur e, 1883, on the reliable
Entered at the Por«t-Oflcfl, Harrleonbarg. m eeoond- ARRIVAL or TRAINS—DEPUTATIONS TO (ter at North River, has declined the posipublished entire. In addition to the va'ucleen mall matter.
MEET VISITORS—THE ROUTE OF PRO,tion and returned his papers, as there was
motion of W. B. Compton, the Court an able mutter it contains, it will bo found
CESSION—AC., &C.
TERMS:—$1.no a year; f|.i»0 for elffht m'»ntha; 7*
fsome difficulty as to where the office should
points—W. R. Compton, J. 8. Harnsberger, exceedingly interesting:
ocutu for aix months; AO ceula for four monbta; 2!>
John E. Roller, W. S. Lurty and O. O. To the Editor of the Democrat and Chronicle;
lie
kept.
'
cent* for two montha. Caah lu adrance in all caaea.
"We
have
been
permitted
to
copy
the
'
ADVKRTIS1NO:—I Inch one time $100; each con.
Oraltan, a committc to draft suitable resoOne day lost week Mr. J. W. Sherman
Sin:—My motives for the publication of
Unnanoe $0 oenta Yrarly: 1 loch $10; ala roontha. following ns part of the prognvm of the
lutions of respect to the memory of Mr. the most nnnsnal statements which follow
$«.e0; three mouthe, $1.0 ». AdTrrtlalng bllla due 4th of July celebration to be held in this 'drew the water from his dam, and a large
quarterly In adrance or on demand. 1 wo tnciioa.
first, gratitude for the fact that I have
number of fish, and turtles were secured by
Walton to be spread upon the minutes of are,
one jear. $1$ I^enal advertlaemoata. If leie than
been saved from a most horrible death, and,
throe Inchea. $5.(50. Above three Inchea. regular place.
the
boys.
the
Court
secondly, a desire to warn all who read
ratoa. *7*Lartm adverilaeroenta are aubject to
Upon the arrival of the trains bearing
The members of the Harrisouburg liar this statement against some of the most
A class in instrumental music is being
ot>Dtrmat. F.ncal Buato..* Notion, fl.. oent. . till.
Military,
Firemen
and
other
visitors,
duo
•Mh iuMrtlou. 0»-Aililr»M The Old Cokmomorganized hero, to bo taught by Mies Emily
having heard the announcement of tho deceptive inlluences by which they have
viai.tr, H.frl.onhurg. V..
at 10 A. M,, deputations of the Harrison '
J. T. Logan, Esq., was home from Raw- death of Moses Walton, witli feelings of ever been surrounded. It is in fact that
Strayer, daughter of Dr. Strayer, of New
burg Guards and of Rescue Fire Company Market. She taught last year in tlie school ley on Saturday and said ho felt greatly no ordinary character, and'dcslnng in com- to day Ihouaumis of people are within a
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
loot of the grave and they do not know it.
will escort tho Military and Firemen to the at Dayton, and comes to us highly recom- better, much improved in health.
mon with their brethorcn in other parts of To toll how I was caught away from just
Harvest
Court House square, where a luncli will be mended, and wo trust our citizens will
J. H. Shuc, Esq., has removed from tho tho State, whore the deceased was so well this position and to warn others against
Warmish.
served. The procession will form at 11 avail themselves of this opportunity to seit, are my objects in this commuhotel
to the residence of Col. D. 11. Leo known and so universally beloved, desir nearing
A. M, tho right of tho line resting in front cure the services of such a competent
"Dorn a fly."—J Billings.
ing to place on record some evidence of nication.
Martz,
whore
he
is
receiving
the
best
atOn tlie first day of June, 1881, T lay at
of Hollander's Store North Main street. teacher.
•'What will the harvest be ?"
tention from his physician and Col. M.'s their high appreciation of his character as my residence in this city surrounded by
The following is
The Improvement Club, organized by family.
a man, and bis accomplishments as a my friends and awaiting for death. Heaven
There's no time for play on the farm
THE ORDER OP PROCESSION I
our energetic friend, Prof. II., held a
Lawyer, beg leave to offer the following only knows the agony I then endured, for
Macc,
of
tho
Strnsburg
Liberal,
spent
just now.
Chief Marshal, Col. W. L. Bumgardnor mooting lost Saturday evening and did
words can never describe it. And yet, if
resolutions:
most of Sunday in this ploco.
few years previous, any one had told mc
The potato orop promises to be enor- and aids;
Uctolved, That tho death of such a man athat
good work in beautifying our streets.
1 was to be brought so low, and by
Stonewall
Brigade
Band,
Prof.
A.
J.
Prof.
A.
J.
Turner,
teacher
of
music
at
ns
Moses
Walton,
creates
a
vacancy
in
the
tuous this year.
As the golden coronal of the "harvest
so turrilile a disease, I should have seoffed
the
D.
D.
and
B.
Institute,
Staunton,
will
ranks
ot
the
legal
profession
not
easily
tilled.
Turner, leader;
at tho idea. I had always been uncommoon" became visible in the Eastern sky,
Five more working days nntil July
lietolecd. That his wisdom, learning, monly strong and healthy, hod weighed
bo here this and next week prepared to
Second Virginia Regiment;
filling
tho
Orient
with
a
flood
of
silvery
energy, devotion to his profession—autl over 200 pounds and hardly knew, in my
4th. What are t/ou doing ?
Band;
light, many of our denizens sought their tune pianos. Prof Turner's reputation ns conscientious regard of the rights of all own experience, what pain or sickness
a
musician,
as
well
as
for
his
skill
as
a
piStaunton Artillery, four guns;
The next issue of the Commonwealth
with whom he came in contact made him wore. Very many people who will read
couches to roam amid the elysian fields of
Band ;
among tlm leading lawyers.
v will not be out until the 5th of Jnly.
this statement realise at times that they
dreamland, when sweet strains of charm- ano tuner, should secure for him quite ns conspicuous
Resolved, That his uniform courtesy and
Fire Companies;
ing music broke upop tho air, to recall much work in that line as ho can do do- gentlemanly bearing always made him nn are unusually tired and cannot account for
Shakespeare frequently uses the
ring his stay among ms.
it. They feel dull and indefinite pains in
Orator of the day, Hon. Henry S. Walkagreeable companion whether at the bar or various parts of tlie body and do not unwords "gd» to." The profane now-a- er, and Reader of Declaration of Inde- them for tho present from their slumbers.
Hon.
E.
Slifer,
of
Charlestown,
W.
Vo.,
In
private
life—and
whether
as
an
associThe
above
is
to
inform
you
that
we
were
derstand it. Or they are exceedingly
days finish the sentanoe.
pendence, R. J. Walker, Esq., of Shcnanserenaded on last Saturday night by our called to see us on Monday last, and we ate or opponent, he was always the high hungry one day and.entirely without apDo you look out for the cross mark doah, committees and invited guests in band. We always enjoy those musical were much pleased to see our old friend toned honorable and fnithfnl practitioner. petite tlie next. This was just the way I
Resolved, That in his death the liar loses felt when the relentless malndy which had
<on your paper. It means your time is carnages;
treats, and wish our boys were so situated looking so well.
nn able counselor and fearless advocate, fastened itself upon mc first began. Still
Trade Display on floats;
out and you must renew.
J. F. Brndbum, Esq., Bridgewator, was the State a patriotic and useful citizen and > I thought it was nothing ; that probably I
that they could give them to us often.
Band ;
society a Christian gentlcmau and honest [ had taken a cold which would soon pass
At the Sunday School of tho M. E. in town on Monday.
Painters, carpenters and others have
man.
Citizens and strangers.
i away. 8hortly;afierjtliis I noticed a heavy,
Church South, on last Sabbath, Thos. L.
,got their bands full in making 4th ofP. H. llughcs, Esq., Charlestown, W.
Resolved, That wo tender to the family and at times a neuralgic, pain in my head,
■ THE LINE OK MARCH
Gladden
and
Wm.
E.
Sbinnick
were
elected
Va., is here attending his wife, who is ly- of Mr. Walton and his bretheren of the but as it would come one day and be gore
-July preparations, building arches, etc.
Will be along Main to intersection of delegates and S. C. Switzer alternate to
Shenandoab bar our sincere sympathy.
next, I paid but little attention to it.
Judge Bo. Johnston has gone to German and South-Main Streets; thence the Baltimore Conference Sunday School ing quite ill at the residence of her mothResolved, That these resolutions lie pre- the
However, my stomach was out of order and
er, on Elizabeth street.
sented to tho Circuit and County Courts my food often failed to digest, causing at
Bawley Springs. We hope he will re- along German so Gay ; thence to North- Convention, which meets in ShepherdsRob't Gentry and wife from South Cor- of Rockingham, and (.lie District and Cir- times great inconvenience. Yet I had no
turn with an iron constitution and live Main ; thence South to Court-house square, town July 10th to 14th.
olina, are visiting this place. Mrs. G. is cuit Courts of the United States at Ilar- idea, even as a physician, that these things
passing
around
the
square
to
East
Market;
forever.
At the same church, Rev. W. L. Lynch visiting her mother, Mrs. Barbara Bowman, risonburg, that a copy of the same lie furn- meant anything serious or that a monstrous
thence to Cemetery Gate ; counter-march
ished the members of the family of the de- disease was becoming fixed upon me.
The work on the Masonic building is to South side of Court yard, where the pro- preached the funeral of Mrs. Dcbora Chap- and Mr. G. his father's family.
ocaeed, and the newspapers of Rocking- Candidly, I thought I was suffering from
man,
who
departed
this
life
several
weeks
going on vigorously, but the time is cession will be disbanded.
T. A. Long, one of the "Star" B. B. nine, ham be requested to publish them.
and so doctored myself according
ago. He also preached at night, from the
Resolved, That as a further mark of re- Malaria
growing short in which to have it combroke
his finger last week, while trying to
PROGRAM OP EXERCISES !
ly. But I got no better. I next noticed
text, "Will a man rob God, &c." His
spect
this
Court
do
now
adjourn.
a peculiar color and odor about tho fluids
pleted, July 30.
First—Reading Declaration of Indepen- theme was "scriptural finance," and his catch a bail.
W. B. Compton,
I was passing—also that there were large
dence
by
Robert.I.
Walker,
Esq.,
of
Wood"
John
B.
Rollb,
Joe. Roberts is painting the Western
Does Tbeop. Ott intend that brilliant
sermon nn excellent discourse on man's obquantities bne day and very little the next,
J. 8. HAUNSniSBGEH,
and that a persistent froth and scum apred on his store bouse as a fonrtb-of stock, Va., from grand stand in Court ligation to God and His church, as viewed Union Telegraph office building.
W. S. Luutv,
pealed upon tlie surface, and a sediment
from a financial standpoint, and a practical
July decoration? Ditto Bitter's haud- yard. .
Geo. Q. Quattan,
During the past week tho dogs have
settled in tlie bottom. And yet I did not
Second—Oration by Hon. Henry S. Walk- illustration of his shortcomings in withCommittee.
come iron fence ?
realise my danger, for indeed, seeing these
er, of Rockingham, formerly of West Vir- holding from God's treasury the dues that been playing havoc with sheep. Capt.
symptoms continually, I finally became acLnrty lost fifteen one night, and another
It is just a little too early to be talk- ginia.
St.
Francis
School.—This
parochial
customed to them, and my suspicion was
are justly His.
night
A.
M.
Newman,
Jr,
lost
twenty.
school
of
St.
Francis
(Catholic)
Church,
ing about the Fall Fairs. Remember
Music by the Bands during the exer"The harvest is ripe," but there seems to Not satisfied with this, these or other dogs on yesterday closed a most successful ses- wholly disarmed by the fact that I had no
pain in' tho affected organs or in their
there must be room left for the pio-nics cises.
be some difficulty in securing laborers, from amuse themselves, and annoy everybody sion. During the session it has had an vicinity. AVhy I should have been so blind
Dinner at Revere House for visiting the many applications which tho farmers
And oamp-meetiogs.
average of from 94 to 100 pupils, and its I cannot understand.
else in tlie Southern part of the town, by
There is a terrible future for all physical
It is reported that Bobt. A. Gibbons, millitary, firemen and bauds. Dinner are making to our town people, and the barking at and running cows nearly all corps of teachers has been increased by
tho valualile addition of Sister Mary Ed- neglect, and impending danger always
hours from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
fine price some of them are offering. There night.
Esq., has accepted an offer of $100 per
ward, from Emraitteburg, Md., in the Art brings a person to his senses, even though
•
At 8.30 p. in., base-ball match between
acre for his farm of about 300 acres, the Staunton and Winchester clubs. After are a number of self binders in this neighSome of our friends have their dander department. Yesterday the school room it may then be too late. I realized at{ last
borhood and we suppose ere long many
was crowded until there was not even
critical condition and aroused myself
the Shenandoab river.
the match game of base-ball recreation ad more will be purchased to enable them to up and one of these mornings somebody's standing room to spare. The final exer- my
to overoome it. And, Oh I how hard I
dogs will come homo "dragging their tails cises were conducted by Fathers McVcrry tried 1 I consulted the best medical skill
It begins to look as if the Shenan lib. until G p. m., when supper will he secure their grain in good season.
behind them," or spend the night upon the and O'Fcrrall of St. Francis Church. The in the land. I visited all tho prominent
doah Valley railroad oonnootion with served at Revere House, continuing until 9
The political cauldron seems to be in a battle field. A dog is a good thing at exhibition of proficiency made by the pu- springs
in America and travelled from
o'clock.
this place and Bridgewator has "gone
state of ebulition here, caused by the apthing .(.» othot penp..-.
"" Maine to California. Still I grew worse.
Ample
preparations
will
be
made
for
through a hole in the sky."
plication of the burning coals of "LiberalNo two pliysicians agreed as to my malady.
Thu
Hungarian Waltz,
Waltz, aa duet,
duet, was
was creere- One
the visiting members of the Press at the iain" to the educational furnace and con- sheep and cows.
The Hungarian
said I was troubled with spinal irriHouck & Wallis, The Ezcelaor, Loew- Grand Stand.
ditably performed by two little girls scarce- tation: another,nervous prostration; anThe
ladies
of
the
W.
C.
T.
Union
will
suming
the
Hawfse)
branch,
which
has
for
ly
seven
years
old—Annie
Walter
and
«ubaoh & Son, Bohr Brothers, B. Ney,
other, malaria ; another, dyspepsia; anothSociety Elections.—On Saturday night
have a lunch at Mrs. Dold's store-room on
Burke. The little tots attracted er, heart disease; another, genera! debil■Job. Ney and others will unite in the last, Rockingham Chapter, No. 6, R. A. several years k-ept the above named vessel the 4th of July, to consist of coffee, sand- Mamie
marked attention and were loudly up- ity ; another, congestion of the base of tlie
at a proper temperature. It may heeconomy
trade parade on the 4th we bear.
M., elected and installed the following of- (to become very "liberal,") but in this con- wiches and refreshments. We hope to planded. A trio, The Mocking Bird, by brain ; and so on through a long list of
Mollie Burke, Kate Beck and Nora common diseases, the symptoms of all of
Some insurance companies are issu- ficeES, to serve for one year : P. Bradley. nection we cannot see that it will be bene- have the patronage and co-operation of all Misses
Fitzgerald was played very sweetly. "Joan which I really had. In this way several
M.
E.
High
Priest;
J.
Wilton,.M.
E.
King;
ing policies against lose by cyclones.
ficial to us, who are more prescriptive in temperance people. Any contributions of Arc," a recitation, by Miss M. Stack, years passed, during all of which time I
from the country thankfully received. and "The Sword of Leo," a recitation, by was steadily growing worse. My condiA very good idea, but we have a better■ G. F. Compton, M. E. Scribe; J. Samuel our social intercourse.
Harnsberger, Treasurer ; L. C. Myers, Sec-There will be a meeting of the society Edward Kiuney, were received with de- tion had really become pitiable. The slight
Mrs. George Kiser who has been very ill
one; we don't have the cyclones.
applause. One of the most nmus- symptoms 1 at first experienced were deretary. The appointive stations were not for scyoral months, still lingers on the on Thursday, June 28. By order of the served
ing dialogues of the occasion 'was "Tuk veloped into terrible and constant disorThe Gharlottesville celebration of the filled, but left over to the next convocaJ. T. Armstrong.
shores of time, waiting with calm resigni- President.
ing the Census" by Lizzie Wholey and ders—the little twigs of. pain had grown
4th having broken down, why we must' tion.
Jno. Donovan. A little five your old— to oaks of agony, My weight had been
tion the will of Him who holds our lives
When the blood moves sluggishly in the Agnes Kiuney, gave "LittlcfcKitty," a reci- reduced from 207 to 130 pounds. My life
of cource extend oar wings to take them
On Monday night last, the 20th, tho fol- in His hand.
veins because it is loaded with impurities, tation, with such effect that tho audience was a torture to myself and friends I could
all in. Harrisouburg must spread her- lowing officers, to serve one year, were inThe Mt. Crawford Cornet Band has rean alterative is needed, as this condition tried to recall her. The Valedictory by retain no food upon my stomach, and lived
self on this occasion.
stalled by Rockingham Union Lodge, No. ceived a handsomely printed invitation to of the vital fluid cannot last long without Miss R. G. Noon was also admirable.
wholly by injections. I was a living mass
At the close of tho exhibition - Rev. of pain. My pulse was uncontrollablp. In
The Uridgewater Journal is very 27, F. A. M.: W. M., W. W. S. Butler: take part in the celebration to be held July serious results. There is nothing better
Fatfler McVerry congratulated the schol- my agony I frequently fell upon tho floor,
much improved in appearance by itsl 8. W., O. B. Roller; J. W., J. W. Blair; 4th in your town.
than Ayer's Sarsaparilla to purify the blood ars and teachers on giving such a credita- convulsively clutched the carpet, and prayThe
pic-nio
season
is
here,
with
all
its
Treas.,
G.
S.
Chri
stie;
Sec.,
L.
C.
Myers;
l
new dress. If it would improve as much
ble exhibition of the result of their labors ed for death. Morphine had little or no
and impart energy to the system.
for the past session, and the parents on effect in deadening the pain. For six
in ita politics it would help it wonder- S. D., Ed. S. Conrad; J. D., E. S. Strayer; attractions for the "festive pair," who delight in the pleasures these occasions af-' Theft.—Mrs. Clius. A. Yancey, whilst being blessed with such an excellent school days and nights I had the dcath-preraoniTiler, Jus. H. Van Pelt.
fully.
tory hiccoughs constantly. My urine was
Valley Lodge, No. 40, I. O. O. F., on ford. Tho Good Tcmplers of this place shopping at the New York Store yester- in their midst.—Staunton Vindicator.
filled.witll tube casts and albumen. I was
Can't you ask your neighbor to sab- Monday night last elected the following will load off on July 7th, and a good time day laid her pocket book on tho counter,
Tho
''Living
Skeleton."
struggling with Bright's Disease of tho
ecribe for this paper ? It is a simple1 officers, to serve for six months: J. F. may be expected.
which was stolen by Frank Mauzy, a
kidneys in its last stages.
The man who was known ns the "Living
It has rained here in showers since yes- colored youth about 12 years. The boy
thing to dq, and yet might get us sev- Roberts, N. G.; J. K. Smith, V. G.; W. A.
AVhilo suffering thus I received h call
Skeleton,"
died
and
was
embalmed,
after
eral hundred new subscribers in a very■ Slater, Secretary, (re-elected tenth time); terday evening, and the ground is becom- was arrested and tho money restored to the having been exhibited at cheap museums. from my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector
St. Paul's church in this city. I. felt
abort time. Won't yon do that much ?' D. W. Pollard, Treasurer, (re-elected); ing pretty well moistened, which will be owner.
He is said to have weighed 46 pounds of
that it was our last interview, but in the
-—
^^—
i Geo. Shunk, Chaplain. The appointed of- very beneficial to the com and vegetables.
when
he
died,
having
been
reduced
to
this
No Deputy Sheriffs were sworn in at
Leaving.—About one hundred and fifty dreadful state of cmanciation by long con- course of conversation he mentioned a
Wes.
ficers were not announced.
of which I had heard much but
the June term of the County Court.■
colored laborers left tho depot-at this place tinued dyspepsia. In his case dyspepsia remedy
m
had never used. Dr. Footo detailed to mc
From Meyerhoeffer's Store.
on Wednesday morning for Iowa. They meant muney in his pocket, for it kept tho many remarkable cures which had
Sheriff Sblpp will have the whole conn •
A Training Track Needed.—Why
thin. People who want to keep themgo from Augusta and Rockingham coun- him
under his observation, by means of
ty to look after, from July Ist, nntilI doq't som'ebody fix up a mile track for
selves so thin by dyspepsia as to exhibit come
Meyeiuiokfper's Stork, Va., )
remedy, and urged me to try it. As a
ties.
training horses and developing their speed ?
next County Court day.
for "Living Skeletons," ought not to take this
June 25, 1883. (
physician and agradnateof tho
Perry Davis's Pain Killer, for it practicing
schools, I cherished tho prejudice both
We are going to have a 4lb-of-Jnly, A number of fine, blooded horses are being
Your correspondent has bqen in the harRev.
W.
A.
Salt,
will
preach
as
follows
drives
dyspepsia
out.
' raised in this county, many of them Purdy
natural and common with ail regular prac— ————
that seems settled, and everybody is colts. There is no better horse-market in vest field for a week past, and is not thro' next Sunday, July Ist: Lacey Springs, 10i
titioners, and derided the idea of any
yet,
and
consequently
has
not
time
to
inCaftimorc
Cuttle
Market,
nrged to have their premisia in the' the State, and if a good track was arranged
o'clock a. m; Mountain Valley, 2) o'clock
medicine outside the regular channels beMonday, Juno Oh, 1885,
ing tlie least beneficial. So solicitious
best condition possible, that our town1 and kept up, these colts could be devel- dite locals or solicit subscriptions to tho p. in ; and Forest Grove, 5 o'clock p. m.
At Calvecton Yards,
however,
was Dr. Foote, that 1 finally promOld
Commonwealth.
A
few
dots
must
may appear well to strangers.
oped into great speed and bring double suffice for the present.
Beef Cattle.—The offerings today ised I would waive my prejudice and try
Gray
hairs
prevented,
dandruff
removed,
were the best seen on the Hill for several tho remedy ho so highly recommended. I
Now is the time to snbscribe for thei the money they would otherwise. To drive
the scalp cleansed, and the hair made to weeks past. Trade was dull, and more so began its use on the 1st day of June and
ALMOST A CENTENARIAN.
[
a
horse
fast
or
much
on
our
turnpikes
Commonwealth. The fall election will
Mrs. Elizabeth Dagg, mother of Capt. grow thick by the use of Hall's Vegetable towards the close of the market than at took it according to directions. At first
soon be coming along. We mast elect means to stave him up and unfit him for
any other time. In view of the fact that it sickened mc; but this I thought was a
P. Dagg, died, at her residence near Sicilian Hair Renewer.
it was universally conceded that prices good sign for mo in my debilitated condia Democratic Legislature that can and traveling either far or fast. Several of our Sam'l
this
place,
on
Tuesday
last,
and
her
re_
_
,,
citizens have horses that would, with prowere JaJ cent lower than lust week, our top tion. 1 continued to take it; tlie sicken. were' interred
. ,
, at1 ™
The
Couutry
Belies,
will take oare of partisan Courts. Every- per training, bring $500 or $600, but will mams
Fnedens on the
,r
, ,
.
...
figures show ic higher values thaa then, ing sensation departed anil I was able to
,
„
.
,
,
,
,
,
,
Veils
and
sunshades
cannot
prevent
the
body is interested in this.
thus proving the superior quality of the retain food upon my stomach. In a few
day.
She
had
nearly
completed
,
,
.
now perhaps bring $175 to $200. We following
.
, summer sun from embrowning your com- offerings.
days I noticed a decided change for the
, .
j i Soap
o
-n
Why can't wo have a throngh mail know of one mare that sold here for $125, ber
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows : heftcr as also did my wife and friends.
^ 08th year.
....She and. her
„ son,' Capt.
,
plexions;
but Glcnns Sulphur
will
, applied
,. , according
..
D
sent by the 5 p. m. mixed train to Har- and after a few months handling in anoth- Dagg,
Best 6 <50u$6 75, that generally rated first My hiccoughs ceased and I experienced
° came to this countyJ from
, , Loudoun
., , speedily restore if duly
.
., . quality 5 25a$6 25, medium or good fair less pain than I rmerly. I was so rejo'c. d at
b and have resided ....
per's Ferry ? It would pat as in double er county, sold for $750. At this rate it county
■v many
±.Jyears ago,
,
to directrona. The great. charm
of„ this
ever since. She drew a
.i,
.
. . ., . quality 4 C2ia$5 12), ordinary thin Steers, this improved.condition that, upon what I
daily communication with Baltimore or would not take long to pay tho expense of near Cross Keys
. . from
,
, her
,
article
is, that there
is not a suspicion that. Oxen and Cows 3 50a$4 25. Extreme had believed but a few days before was
pension
regularly
the
government,
^
^
the
it
Noth
from Harper's Ferry westward. Let a good training track.
range of prices 3 50a$0 75. Most of the my dying bed, I vowed, in tho presence of
Ii txo l-to ti rl having
linxnnrp f-trxoiv
been ao onlvlinv
soldier iinrt 4Iva
the ««>*>*•
war ing can be more natural than the soft vel- sales were from 6 50a$C 50 per 100 lbs. my family and friends, should 1 recover I
We move a committee be appointed, husband
an effort be made and it can be done.
receipts for the week 921 head would both puhlicly and privately make
with Capt. Daingerflold as chairman, to of 1813.
vet texture it imparts to tho skin. "N. C. Total
What are the ' Fathers" going to do attend to this matter.
against 1078 last week, and 1009 head known this remedy for tho good of humanimprovements.
Crittenton, Proprietor," is printed on each same time last year. Total sales for the ity, wherever and whenever I had an opabout tbo Court-yard fence? A ocat
The new dwellings, of which wc spoke packet, without which none is genuine.— week 1008 head against 707 last week, portunity. 1 also determined that I would
The Summer Heat High.
Of paint would improve its appearance
give a course of lectures in tho Corinthian
in former letter, and which are being elec- Sold by druggists and fancy goods dealers. and 764 head same time last year.
Swine,—There is but a slight falling off Academy of Masic in this city, stating iu
vary much. Perhaps it is intended to
Tho summer is now upon us with its ted for Capt. Harvey Wise and John S.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye, black or in tho receipts as compared with the olfer- lull the symptoms and almost hopelessness
make the visitors believe that Thomas fierce heat, and one can easily envy the Huffman, Esq., by those master mechanics, brown, fifty cents.—i
ings of last week, and the quality is fully of my disease and tho remarkable means
Jefferson sat on that fence when he was happy lot of the winner of the capital the Trobaugh Bros., are rapidly nearing
as good as it was then. Prices arc off from by which I have been saved. My improveprize of $75,000 in the (158th) Grand completion. Parties wanting house-buildlast week. We quote at 8)tt0 cents, with ment was constant from that time, and in
Working up the "Declaration."
Advice to Mothers.
most sales at 8'1 cents per lb net. Arrivals less than throe months I had gained 26
Monthly Drawing of Tho Louisiana State ing done in a neat, substantial, honest
Are
you
disturbed
at
night
and
broken
When here next week attending the
Lottery, which will take place at New Or- manner, and "on time," will promote their of your rest by a sick child suffering and this week 4688 head against 4080 last week, pounds in flesh, became entirely free from
and 4972 head same time last year.
pain and I believe 1 owe my life and prescelebration, don't leave town until yon leans, La., on the 10th day of July. Any
interests by consulting with Messrs. Tro- crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so,
ent
wholly to AV'aruor's Safe Cure,
Shekf
and
Lambs.—There
is
a
heavy
have subscribed for the Commonwealth. one can obtain all further information on baugh before letting out their jobs.
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Wins- falling off in tho offerings as compared tho condition
remedy
which
1 used.
1
Soothing Syrup fob Children with last week, and there is little, if any
We will make a present of a year's sub- application to M. A. Dauphin, New OrA few farmers have finished cutting low's
.
Since
my
recovery
I have thoroughly rcTeething. Its value is incalculable. It
ecription to the American Farmer, of leans La.
wheat. Others will do so in a day or two, will relieve tho poor little sufferer imme- difference in the quality. A good number investigated tho subject of kidney dillithe receipts were shipped to Eastern cultics and Bright's disease, and tho truths
Fort Wayne, Indiana, to every person
and others still will require the whole of diately. Depend up on it, mothers, there of
markets, leaving only a fair supply for developed are uBtonishing. I therefore
A
well-known
preacher
makes
the
recomis
no
mistake
about
it.
It
cures
dysentery
this
week.
The
crop
is
a
good
ono
and
who subscribes for the Commonwealth
butchers, and tho best stuck was state, deliberately, and us u physician, that
and diarhoea, regulates the stomach and home
mendation of Ayer's Pills a matter of the grain of a superior quality.
closed out an early hour. AVe quote butch- 1 believe more than one half the deaths
foe one year on July 4th.
bowels,
cures
wind
colic,
softens
the
gums,
religious duty. When people'are bilious
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Madison, who is reduces inflamation, and gives tone and er Sheep at 3)aS) cents, stock Sheep at 2 25 which occur in America are caused by
There is no time to be lost in mak- and dyspeptic, what they need is tho
a$3 25 per head, and Lambs at Sa?) cents Bright's disease of the kidneys. This may
visiting his son, Rer. W. G. Campbell, of energy to tho whole system. Mas. Wins- per
lb gross. Arrivals this week 8320 head sound like a rash statement, but I am proing preparations for the coming cele- Gospel of Health. In such cases, the best Bridgewator, filled the pulpit at Friedcn's low's Soothing Svbup fob Children
against 4427 last week, and 3811 head same pared to fully verify it. Bright's disease
fcration of onr National holiday. Every creed to swallow consists of the thirty thir- on last Sunday, where be had the pleasure Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is time last year.
lias no distinctive symptoms of its own,
tho prescription of one of the oldest and
moment of time should be employed ty sugar-coated articles in a pill box.
of meeting with his friends, and former best female physicians and nurses in the
(indeed, it often develops without any
From
Wiluier
Brinlon,
M.
D.,
Bnltlpain whatever in the kidneys or their viin work. Let us see bow grand a celeneighboA while residing in Waynesboro', United States, and is for sale by all drugHigh Authority,
cinity), but baa tho syinptoms of nearly
bration we can get up. Everybody,
Pa., Dr. ,E. A. Herring and family. Tho gists throughout the world. Price 25
every other known complaint. Hundreds
cents
a
bottle.
ly
Dr.
W.
E.
Scott,
President
of
the
Col"I
have
used
Colden's
Liquid
Beef
Tonic
pleasure
was
no
doubt
mutual.
with "his sisters, his cousins and bis
of people die daily, whoso burials are
lege
of
Physicians,
Montreal,
writes:
"I
in
my
practice,
and
have
been
much
gratiThe action of the State Board of Educaauthorised by a physician's certificate of
nun Is," besides wives, children and
Law and Jurtioe.—A man seduces
have recommended Culden's Liquid Beef
Disease," "Appoplexy," "Paralysis,'
sweethearts, will be here. Gentlemen Tonic as the best preparation used for de- tion in the appointment of County School a yonog girl, kills her father and is fied with the result. As a tocic in all coses "Heart
Superintendent fur this county, has cre- acqaitted, that's law. The son of the of debility, weakness, anaemia, cholorosis, "Spinal Complaint," "Rheumatism, "Pneumonia," and other common diseases, when
of the reception committee, y«a have a bility, indigestion, dyspepsia, fever, ague'and ated a wide-spread dissatisfaction among
murdered man and brother of the dis- etc., etc., it cannot be surpassed." (Rejob on your hands. See that you are lossof appitite." {Takeno other.) Of drug- all classes of persons. We slated more graced girl kills the acquitted seducer, member the name, Colden's—to.te no other.) in reality it was Bright's Disease ol the
kidneys. Few physicians, and fewer peoijqaal to the emergency.
gists generally.—j
Of druggists.—I
ple, realise the extent of this disease or its
than thirteen months ago to quite a mim- that's justice.

[Rridgewiittii* Journal ]
Tlie Rev. S. F. Sangcr, lady and motherin law returned, a few flays ago, Irom a
trip to our VVEBlem States, which lasted
six weeks. In a pleasant interview with
Mr. Sanger we learn from him that after
careful observation lie reaches home more
favorably impressed with his own country
than ho ever was before.
Mr. Oliver L. Rhodes and lady of Baltimore, returned to Bridgewator on Saturday from a pleasant trip to Lexington and
the Natural Bridge.
Miss Catharine Gross, sister of Mrs. Jos.
S. Lot so, of this place, with whom she is
making her home, left on Monday to pay a
visit to her brother residing at Harrishurg,
I'a.
After having stood the storms of perhaps over a half a century of years wo
leain that the old willow tree on the Vallcv
turnpike near Mt. Sidney, called the "Willow Pump," could not stand the storm of
Sunday last hut on that day fell a victim
to its relentless rage. Many a thirsty soul
will miss tho lamiliar old tree, and many
will regret its full.
(Stauntou Vimlicntor.l
Both, tho AVest Augusta Guard, Capt.
T. J. Crowder, and Staunton Artillery,
Capt. J. Thoo. Long, have resolved to
spend their Fourth of July at Harrisouburg and do their share in aiding the "big
celebration" which tho enterprising citizens of that town contemplaio.
Rev. 11. C. AVulker, Clerk of Lexington
Presbytery, thus writes hi the 'Central
Presbyterian;" 'Surely Prosbytcnanism is
not dying out. Mossy Creek church in
1800 reported 100 members, in 1883, 225.
Lexington Presbytery in 1860 reported
3,100 members, ill 1883, 5.500. Then llioro
were under its care 7 churches and 3 counties not in connection in 1883. Besides,
Prcsbyteriauisui seems promotive of longevity—there are four ciders in Mossy
Creek whoso ages average 76 years—iu
Bethel four whose average is 87—one of
those is 94, one 90, and two about fourscore."
The grasshoppers have not done as much
damage as they might have done iu Augusta, but as much as they had time to do.
They devoured the grass so badly on Mr.
C. T. Palmer's Middlebrook farm, that he
had.to turn his cattle iu on it. The farms
of Samuel and J. Cioft, David Koiucr and
A. Henry Towbermnn near town, all suffered more or less from them.
Governor Cameron has designated
Judge J. T- Patton, ot Rockbridge, to sit
us County Judge for Augusta county, to
fill the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Judge Quarlcs. until the Legislature
shall elect a successor.
A few weeks since a gentleman came to
Staunton and brought a haadsoine cradle
from Mr.'B. M. (Vilkcs, tho furniture manufacturer. It was not for a baby, but tho
2>urcha8cr had discovered in Rockbridge
near Qoshcn the cradle in which McCormick, the great reaper and mower millionaire was rocked when a child, and bought
this new cradle to exchange with the owner for it, in order that lie might send to
now famous McCormick this iuterestiug
reminiscence of his babyhood.
Tho Staunton Nine have challenged the
Ilarrisonburg Nino to play-in Harrisouburg
July 4th, and have also challenged thu
Winchester Nine to meet them at the sanio
time and place. The first named club has
accepted ; the latter has not yot been heard
from.
"The same measure will not suit ail
circumstances." But Kidney-AVort suits
all cases of liver, bowels and kidney discases and their concomitants, piles, constipation, diabetes, ague, etc. Try it and
you wi'l ssy so too.
fayin the Diamond Dyes more coloring is given for 10 cts. than in any 15 or
25-cent dyes, and they giyc faster and
more brilliant colors.
• •♦Death Distanced.
Alexandria, A^a., Aug. 4, 1881.
H. II. Warner «fi Co.; Sirs- I should
have been in my grave to day had it not
been for your Safe Kiducy and Liver Cure.
Mrs. Burgess.
AAtork Given Out. On receipt of your
address wo will make an offer by which
you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
it. H. 0. Wilkinson <fc Co., 195 and
197 Fulton Street, New York.
ItXavvicrt.
June 14, 1883. by Rov J. II. FUtwman. D. D., Mr.
Hiram L. UurUier ami Miju iiisio UumiuiuijM, both «r
Kockingbau.
June 14. 1883. by Fev. M. B. E.
Jacob CrU
dec. of Hardy oonuty. W. Va.. and Martha i. daunliior
of Heury Wittitf, E»q., of llovesville, in tuis county.
^UaT.
Id Staunton. on June CJ of consunipliou. Frank
P. Kobr. a^ed 30 years and 10 mouths.
In Staunton. mi Wrtdn^abiy. J me JO h. 18*3. aft-r
h long and piinfiLl illnchH of caucor. Mr*. LuiuaCltM-u'v.
Ha Mark woo wi/oofF M. Maikwood La i. bbeleavtu
a huabaL.1 aad tiro caiidrou.

Old Common wealth.
BAKR1SONBUKO, VA.
TIIUUSUAY Mounino,...• • .JUKE 28,1883.
FACTS AND FIGURES.
' —one mnn in lioxinplon, Miss., hns
rhipped 1,700,000 pouuds of cotlunKecd.
—Thoro nre SCI pioons of roal estate
In Philadelpliia for which tin- assessors
can liud no owners.—rhiladcljihia
J'resf.
—The United States has 1S,024 sawmills, with 037 in (iucliec, Ontario and
lilanitoha. In 188! these mills cut 750,000,!HX) feet of Unuber.
—Tlie bridge by which the Ilnrrisbnrjf & Western Railroad will enter
llarrisbmg will be nearly two miles in
length and will cost !}3,0"00,000.
—Atlanta has nearly Sti.OOO.OOO invested in nvinufnetnres. and over 82,500,000 is paid out annnully as wages to
the hands employed in these industries.
—The total nttml er of coke ovens In
the United States in 1880 was 12.279,
employing 3,110 persons and reijitiring
n capital of $5,545,058 to curry on the
business.
'—In 1553 two PortnguoSB brothers
left a bull and eight cows on the Pampas
of South America. To-day the cattle
of these plains are computed at 20,000,000 head.—Chicago Journal.
—A pear orchard in Thomas County,
Ga., was sold live years ago for $(550.
It was next sold for 81,800, the $050
having been recouped from cuttings in
the meantime. One nionth afterward
$2,800 was offered for it. and now it
could not lie bought for $25,000.—Chicago Ik raid.
—Paris, for 2,220,000 inhabitants,
hns twenty-three theaters, six music
halls and three clremos; Vienna, for
1,204,000 inhabitants, lias seven theaters, one circus and six music halls;
Berlin, with 1.300,000 inhabitants, has
thirteen theaters, one circus and five
music hulls.
—About 45 per cent, of the land of
the United States, nearly 1,000.000,000
acres in all, remains nusurveyed. Of
this amount there are .'JGO.OOO.dttO acres
in the Indian Territorv, 80,000,000 in
Montana, 06.000,000 in D'kota, and
12,000,000 in Minnesota.—Af. Y. Ilcruld,
—The population of Ireland in 1881
was 5,174,836. According to the census
ot 1880, there were 1.85-1,000 natives of
Ireland in the United States. Immigra-.
tion since the census was taken has
brought the number fullv up to 2,000,000.
From 1820 to the present time the total
immigration from Ireland to the United
Slates is about 3,300,OtO.
—It is stated that the first pendulum
clock brought to New F.nglaud found Its
special home in Rhode Island. It was
made by W. Tomlinsen. It was the
property of Rev. Obadiah Holmes, a
Congregationalist and afterwards a
Baptist minister, who reached Salem,
Mass., in 1C39, and afterwards removed
to Rehoboth, and tinnliy settled, in
about 1650, in Newport, where he died
October 15,1682, agcd76years.—JJoslon
OloUe.
Carlsbad.
•*
b
——
Carlsbad is an Austrian town of twelve
thousand inhabitants anil nine hundred
dwelling-houses, situated in the northwestern corner of Bohemia, ami near
the frontier. It is a thriving mnnufaeturing place; but a main source of its
prosperity is the mineral waters, More
than twenty thousand guests came last
year (1882) to try their virtues.
The stream of visitors has been flowing during centuries of summers to
Carlsbad—over sir.ee the thirteenth century at least. Later than this the
springs received their present name
from Charles IV., Kmperor of Austria
ami King of Bohemia. The local legend
is that he discovered tlu m in the year
13.58 while on a hunting exeursion. A
dog, too eagerly pursuing a doer, fell
into one of the not springs; his yelping
brought the Kmperor lirst upon the
spot, where the thermal water, wreathed
with clouds of vapor, pulsed out of the
cleft of the roek. The huntsmen, rushing in after their leader, named the
place Charles' Bath, and Carlsbad it
lias been called to the present day.
The story is a pretty one, and may be
substantially true; but as to the discovery of the springs, they were well
known lotig before the time ot the imperial hunter. Their site is indicated
upon a Bohemian map of the previous
century under the name of Wary, or
"warm bath;" while the stream upon
which Carlsbad town is built hasautune
much older than this. Its meaning settles the question of the antiquity of the
springs. The "Tepl" means "the
tepid stream," the word's etymology
being the same in English and in Slavic.
But the Emperor Charles, if lie did not
discover the place, at least gave it its
vogue; lie fre juented Carlsbad, and
built a palace there in 1358. Ever since
that time it has been known as the most
eflieaeiouB of the many springs in Oernian-spenking coun'ries. —TUus Mutwon
Coun, in Harper'» MayaHiie.

Onr Women,
To the fact that our women arc not
well nourished by plain and subslantiai
food, wo add another, that they overwork and, we can account for the somewhat anomalous fact that woman's
physical condition dors not improve
with the advance of .science and popular
education. While It is true that she is
overtaxed or overtaxes herself, from a
kind of servile regard to customs and a
desire for exhibition, a needless mid
false display, it is yet still more evident
that o ire, anxiety, undue solicitude and
excitement are doing a still more fearful work of sapping the foundation of
female heidtli. It is a well known fact
tbat the heavy, non-exeifublo German
and Dutch females are able to perform'
much exhaustive labor, toll, working
on. their muscle and "not on their
nerves." To us they may seem plodders, and yet an astonishing amount of
labor is performed in the long day, continued year after year till old age arrives. Indeed the labor of the selfpoised Is not exhaustive toil, but symmetrical development, really adding
force and stamina.
They have more muscle and bone,
solid and firm; we, more brain, nerve,
excitability, vim, no-ahcad.
Wo
"crowd on steam" and are running the
machinery of this wonderful mcehanism
at a fearfully destructive rate of .speed.
We have an especially excitable, nervous temperament. Our young women
are beautiful, but their beauty too often
fades soon after assuming the cares of a
familv. They are in hanlr., more governed by the clock than by 'judgment
They "time" themselves and expect
their labor to be completed "on time."
that is, before dinner, so that the aftol
noon may be given to fancy-work and
the like. There is often a fated idea
that "some one is coming and will find
them in the suds" or out of order.
Having "company" is a great event,
one demanding toilsome cooking, foi it
is custom to prepare dishes for such
that, if intelligent, we would not dar*
to give to our own family, not to children, certainly. Regarding such company as a gang of spies, as it might
seem, a vast amount of cleaning seems
demanded lest some innocent dust, a
stray loaf or bit of paper, a little spidersilk, etc.. might be discovered by arguseved visitors. Instead of the social
element, a real advantage from these
social interviews, they often prove a
disadvantage, laborious and irksome,
while their unnecossnrv intricacy, on
ncconnt of the unusual labor, etc., renders them less frequent than our higher
nature would indicate. That was a
noble example ot a clergyman's wife,
as 1 was assured by her, who made no
other change in Hie family affairs, wlteu
visited, than to increase the dishes
and the amount of food, proportionately.
Again, most of our " nervous" women stimulate, not all of them by the use
of alcoholic preparations, but by the
Irritants uf the castor, by strong' tea,
coffee, the spices and certain extracts
or essences. A bard day's work is too
often preluded by unusually strong tea,
which acts as an irritant, an excitant,
the cfl'oels, in some respects, being not
unlike those of ardent spirits. Those,
like the partially intoxicated person,
are certain to labor beyond tlieir real
strength, which must exhaust. Wo
need no other evidence of the irritating
nature of this tea, than the fact that it
produces wakcfuluess with an absolute
certainty, as " watchers" well know.
If this irritation is on the nerves, resulting in the evidence that such " work on
their nerves," to this undue and exhausting haste, this is ruinous waste of
vital force, we may add in inference
that much of the prevailing neuralgia
is produced by this nerve excitation.
We may infer, therefore, that all such
excited" action and unnatural effort
must tend to exhaustion, pain, sickness
and premature death. While hard
work may destroy hundreds, it is believed that tliis"excitability, this toil
under the unfavorable cireumstnnees of
"high pressure" and these forebodings, the fruit of lea-excitement, etc.,
will destroy tens of thousands, directly
and indirectly. — Hr. Uanuaford, in
Oolden little.
-■*- •
"
—The Georgia gold mining belt extends from Virginia to Alabama, and
Florida, with an average width of ono
hundred and thirty miles. Thousands
of men are engaged in working llio
mines. In one pl.iee in Lumpkin County there nre twenty-six stamp mills,
each employing from ten to fifty men.
Tills statement of the extent and value
of the gold mines of Georgia will probably surprise most of the Northern people.—H. U. I'icayunc.
—♦ • -<»—
—The farms and stock which ni-o required to furnish the milk for New York,
Brooklyn and Jersey City are worth, at
a moderate ealeulutiuu, $15,000,000.—
N Y. Sun.
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JAMES L . AVIS,
ENLARGED AND PRIN CLD IN BOLDER TYPE.
After-Dlnner Speaking.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
ONE DOLLAR A YRAR SUBSCHIPTION.
OF MATTER AND NO INGeorge Augustus Sain, reputed to be Main Stiiekt
Hakhjsonbciio, Va. A QREATRR AMOUNT
CREASE IN PRICE.
the best after-dinner speaker in Enprcxirlpllon., town or comitrjr c»r, A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION
gland, in a speech at the thirty-sixth «3-Plir.irl.i,.'
Tnlly cnmponnrt.il, and prompt ittentlon firm ei—A NKWRPAPtR GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
annual festival in aid of the Royal Genther day or night.
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eral Theatrical Fund said:
ADVENTURE AND POETRY.
Whitewash lirushos.
I have soraewliore read that an illns>»
trioua statesman, who was likewise a
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s being
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chains and penal fires of a public dinner. oi Bpoolalattoutiou
3!. Km Hcrlbct t'urli.vt th re being only li percent, o' dross, conpaid to the compounding of Phy[Great laughter.] You are letter per- >|sioiaus' Prescriptions.
tained In It. In otli r words, it Is all UrtllU r.
feet in your speech about the time when
Public pstronagerespeoifully solicited.
4tli. A li <■ »ll f It 1m nt Jt ■.otv I»rlee.
oot7
•
L. H. OTT.
the soup is being served. You are not
The most eminent Chemists of our 1 md li ive repeatc Hy analyzed and certified to
quite so certain about being letter per- =
these facts. But fn-nvrs biiv.; b cm so often linpo'e l upou lu'buying fertilizers,
feet at the period when the iced pudthat they have lear eil cnutloii, and tbeivfoiv, even so valuable.ail article as ORBaltimore and Ohio llnilrond.
ding makes its appearance; nnd when,
ClllLLA, has to win its way,
ultimately, the fatal voice of the toast- TTIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
master bids you rise, and, trembling
fO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY i3rH, 1H83,
and perspiring, you begin your speech,
UPEHSEDING ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
Tlds it Is doing; and a* It makes frl.uiJs, It keeps th in. Those who have used It
you find that, you have forgotten all
longest, use the mo.-t of it.
WEST BOUND.
about
it
[Laughter.]
Or
"another
"Our claim for the value of Orclillla Guano is a bigli one; but we have the testiway," as Mrs. Glass would say. You Leave
j
New York, 12 CO o'clock at night.
mouy of t lumsands of farmers who iikc it, that if is not an extravagant one.
" Pniladelpbia 3 55 A. M.
may write out your speech on a number
And now com -s additional evidence so conclusive that all co.itrovcrsy Is silenced:
" Baltimore, 7 15 A. M. 4.20 P. M.
of little squares of paper, holding them
•• Washington, 8.30 A. M.j B 45 P. M.
neatly arranged in the hollow of your
■ J 1 *1 1 A*: J.B '<
hand, and glancing at tho slips in a
Binliill.J leTiinTTI
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crafty manner as you speak, nnd slyly
turning them over. This is not by any
HI g.y
means a bad system to adopt, unless inWfiS ESTABLISHED PARTICULftHLY TOR THE
deed, as it will happen with melancholy
frequency, you find slip live followed by
i proisehon of fanners in th'd" tec tion and prevullou of Imposition In the preparaslip fifteen,and that by slip nine—when
tion and sale of fertll zers, the purchase of wliieh, in our days, constitutes so large,
tlio result is collapse. [Great laughter.]
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vcar, and innuedlat ly proceeded to take vigorous na asM'es to c u ry out the iutenBaltimore... 7:15l
in your pockets, fixing your eyes on nnd 1Leave
•4 Washingtou. 8:30
tlou of the law. Among <lli r things he di patched bis ""samplers" all ever Lie
leveling yonr voice at an imaginary old
•• Frederick...
State to obtain sampl- » of any and all for ilizers offered or sold to the fanners of (he
" HagorBtown.
lady with a crimson turban and a bird
/ S'nte wb ieV' r Lliey c idd Hitd any, mid forward thein to his otllco nt Richm ml.
of paradise feather in It nt the opposite
There tliev uer" n'mubered mi I giv.u; for amdysi- to Dr. \V. J. Oascoyne. the
A.M.
P.M.
extremety of the hall, nnd simply sayChemist of ti e Depar in uf. who also calculated and eertilleil to the ntluul rnluc of
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ing what comes into your head.
enol), a'-eordl g to the eon titnert i>iirts 1 e fnimd in theiu. The re-ult of ids vork
Charlestowu
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for the fall si-a on of Itfa is eiubodi' d iu the officiiil report published. In tills rcP.M. A'vo.l
Winchester 12:31 10:5s1 3.65
9:12 5:33
—Language.—Tommy: "What does
1) Tt anal- ses < f 7li fe t Ilizers are given; mid I lie. eimnitneinl value of the constituent
0:16
Hiddletowu
l'2.6.s
12:14i 4:37
• I beg your pardon' mean?" Aunt: "It
p irts of each, is slat d. Aee nlln" to i . ihanv of them arc nor vorth the prices
| A'vc.
Strasbnrg 1:22 12:52; 6:10
asked for them.! Of those which are, very few can show nil excess of 10 per cent.,
is a form of apology, my dear. For inMt.Jacksun. 2:38 3:00
whilst ORClftLLA,/('i' surpassing ill. others, is eeilifie. 11 > he jnuth about uO per ecu I.,
stanee, if I were to knock up against
over the pri -e asked/or HI- |Si nd to us fo * a copy of ids R port.]
you by mistake, I should apologue by
••
Harrison
b'g. 3:45 6.00
AV'e take pride in li ving this higti, di interested and k.controvel t.blc endorseI
saying; '1 beg your pardon.'" Tom- Arrive Staunton... I 4:45
ment of our claim thai OreJiilht Guano is tlio
my: "Oh, mother wouldn't say that!
EAST BOUND.
She'd say: ' Get out, yer young war- Arrive at Washington at 2.16 P. M.
"CIIEAVEST AND BEST'* FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
mint, or I'll fetch ye sich a slap o' the
•• at Baltimore, af 3.20 P. M.
•« at Philadelphia. 7.46 P. M.
EfiUSend forour little book eon'ainiug vm'ba'im • npies of letters from some of
head yer own father won't know ye from
" at New York, at 10.35 P. M.
the mo t sii- cessfnl farmers < f the cm dry, who ha e used Orclillla Guano lor years
a twopenny 'bus.' "—Judy.
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